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AVKATIIKU FORECAST.

TORONTO» Noon—Strong winds S 
and gaits, S. and S.E., cloudv, O 
with • high?'- température, and B 
snow or sleet to-night mut on Q
Friday. „ Q
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auction sales THE JOHNSTON WOOD COMPANYOranges and Lemons, etc(On account of whom it may concern)

AUCTION, ^ THE CASINO !On SATURDAY, flie 4th instant, FACTORY: Long Pond Road
6@- ’Phone : 730.

Manufactures Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, Mantels, Turned and Built 
Newels, Store and Office Fixtures, all kinds of interior and exterior house 
finish. Special rates to contractors. Get our prices for anything you 
need in House-finish before purchasing elsewhere ; it will pay you to do 
so. All enquiries from Outports promptly replied to. No order too large 
or to small, they will all receive our best attention. If you need Boxes 
we make them. ’Phone us for anything in our line—it will pay you.

at 13 o'clock.
At the Lower Premises of

I'ue per s.s. “ Durango,”
s Valencia Oranges,

TO cases Valencia Sllrerpeel Onions,
lO eases Large Lemons.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY.-S*
Messrs. Crosbie&Co

about

300 Quintals FISH,
10 Barrels HERRING, ’

Lot of SHJOKS.

.4 Her noon and Night
First presentation of ,

33-31) lb. tubs Clover Leaf 
Canadian Mutter.

Hartley’s Jams and Marma
lade-full assortment in stock.

300 brls. Libby’s Plate Beef. 
40 boxes FrcsU Dates—I lb. pkg< 

ISO cases Canned Tomatoes. 
LOWEST PRICE.

The JOHNSTON WOOD CO
OFFICE : Prescott Street. r ’PHONE : 657.

Salved from the wrecked schooner 
‘ Myrtle,” and ordered to be sold by 
Public Auction for the benefit of whom 
it may concern.

A charming Irish Romantic 
Drama in Four Acts.

An elaborate production. 
Beautifully costumed.

Irish Ballads and Biograph 
Moving Pictures between the 
acts. Continuous perform
ance.

Tickets on sale in a few
days:

STEER BROTHERS
A. S. RENDELl, Notary PublicJi gents mar:

REGAL SHOESfor NJld Mechanics’ Anni
versary Meeting EYE ERRORS S.S. EAGLEare the most stylish, comfortable and serviceable 

ready-to-wear shoes made—and every man in 
town can prove this by coming to us and se
lecting a pair from the new . .J styles we 
have just received.

can be corrected by Will sign articles on 
TUESDAY, March 
yth, and will sail on 
Thursday, March 9th, 
at noon.

The 84th Annual Meeting 
of the St. John’s Mechanics’ 
Society will be held on Fri
day evening, March 3rd, at 
8 o’clock. A full attendance 
is requested.

JAS. A. LEAHEY,
Secretary.

march 2, li.

PROPERLY FITTED GLASSESTHE NICKEL !Tailor's A Smart 
Regal Style 

For Dressy Men

To-Day and To-Night

The Great Biograph Romance,

“ In Border States."
Sensational Drama.

See the Thrilling Leap for Life. 
See the Exciting Chase. BOWRING BROS,Station Books, EYE STRAIN5.00 SUITS

causes more HEADACHE than all other causes 
combined. The above cut represents three kinds 
of Eye. The Normal Eye ; the Near Sighted Eve ; 
the Far Sighted Eye. These two last can be made 
as good as the first by correct lenses placed in front 
of them.

Eyes Tested Free of Charge.

Every one of these Regal 
styles is built exactly after a 
high-priced New York 
custom model. Exact 
fit is assured you by F// 
Regal quarter-sizes /// .
—just double the
usual number of /T ''" 'i'Yx
shoe-fittings. /
Do not put off /
paying usa l a

visit—drop in
to-day.

Prayer Books,
Prayer Beads, etc.

Prayer Books, small and large type, in 
different sizes and bindings. Sc., 5c.. 7c., 
tOo., 15c , 25c. to $3.50 each.

Manual of Prayers, by Cardinal Gib
bons', size 4 x 54 inches, 792 pages, in 
various bindings, from $1.50 up.

The Bijou Prayer Book, the smallest 
printed, size li x 2 inches, 30c. to 80c. 
each.

Station Books. 4c., 15c. and SOe. 
each.

Vain Fears, that keep you from fre
quent communion with our Lord, paper 
15 cents.

How to Live Piously, a little book of 
pimple instructions and prayers, doth 
30 cents.

The Elevation of the Soul to God, 30c.
T,ho following in paper covers at 7<‘. 

each : Lives of the Saints, Devotions of 
the Sacred Heart, Instructions on the 
Holy Eucharist, Hell Opened to Chris
tians, Preparation for Death, Practical 
Meditations and Reflections for every 
day in the month, Instructions and De
votions for Confession and Communion.

'! lie Imitation of Christ with 
reflections and prayers, 15c., 30c. and 
St 35 each.

Little Treasury of the Sacred Heart, 
40c., 95c. and $1.75.

Leaflets. 27c., 55c., 7oc. vol.
St. Basils Hy mnal, containing over 200 

Hymns with music, cloth 75c.
Holy Week Books, 17c., 30c. and 65c. 

each.
The Sincere Christian instructed in the 

faith of Christ, Bight Rev. Dr^Hay, 
cloth 90c.

Cardinal Wiseman's Sermons, cloth
1;The Life and Miracles of St. Benedict, 

cloth 75c.
Prayer Beads, dark and colored, 

3c., 5c., 7c., 10c. to $3.75 pair.
Scapulars, from 3c. pair.
Medals, Statues, Crucifixes and Reli

gious Pictures—framed and unframed.

Limitedmarl,5fpIFERED IN NFLD Travelogue,

Inside the Earth—Colored Dolt Wyilardc’s New
Book—The Riding Master, paper 50c. ; 
cloth 75c. The many reidtrs of Uriah 
the Hittite, Mafoota, As Ye have Sown, 
Captain Amyas and other Novels by this 
popular writer will welcome with plea
sure her new works. GAB LAND'S 
ISOOKSTOHEx. feb27,tf

Her Life for Her Love
Drama.

THE BORROWED BABYPRICE T. J. DULEY & CoComedy.
HIGHLANDERS,The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians

ORDERS 0. C
A meeting of B. Company and recruits 

will be héti in H.’Company Room on 
this (THURSDAY) evening, March 2nd, 
at8.30 o'clock. Attendance compulsory. 
By order O. C.

mar2,tfp J. J MeKAY, Lient.

PARKER * MONROE, Ltd The World’s Standard 

Two=Cycle Motor.

POPULAR STORE
Preparatory to an alteration and ex

tension of premises and the conse
quent removal of stock, we have pick
ed out all Left-overs from the regular 
lines and placed them on our show
room counters. To effect a speedy re
moval from the counters we have 
halved the price of the goods—in other 
words you get $1.00 worth for jO 
cents.
This assortment contains China Cups 

and Saucers, Souvenir Mugs, Soap 
Dishes, Ash Trays, Vases, etc.

Bronze Ornaments. Brass Candle
stick Stands, Safety Razors, Pictures, 
f tc.

Leather Goods in Photo Cases, Mo
tor CarcKCases, Carriage Card Cases, 
Pocket Chess and Draught Boards, 
Address Books, Telephone Cards, Tele
gram Books, Wages Books, Cribbage, 
Bridge, Besiqne and Peouet Sets. 
Whisk Markers, Cigar end Cigarette 
Cases..

Silver Glove Hooks and sundry 
other articles.
When we advertise $1.60 worth for 50 

rents we hand out the goods accord
ingly >V

Side Lights on the Court
MERIT MUST WIN ! of Fram e, by Lieut. Cob A. C- P. 

Haggard, D.S.O.—A new departure in 
the publishing world is the i-tuing of a 
$5.0(1 book at a practically given away 
price, 35c. The Scotsman says : "In 
this remarkable cheap form a book which 
combines with well-known facts of 
1 rent'll history, a racy chronicle of the 
lives of the Courts, Courtiers, Courtesans 
will certainly be widely circulated and 
read. S. E. HA BLAND. feb27

The engine should be the 
deciding factor in choosing 
a motor boat. On it de
pends your satisfaction in 
motor boating.

The Ferro has proven its 
efficiency and operating re
liability under all conditions 
and in all kinds of boats— 
for pleasure, work and speed.

The Ferro leads the ma
rine engine industry by 
reason of its advanced de

le materials and skilled workmanship. There are 20,000 
You'll be enthusiastic if you run a Ferro.

I 1» sizes-» lo 35 HP. Jump Spark Ignition.
4 to 15 H P. Make an<l Break Ignition.

TO INTRODUCE OUR TAILORING BUSINESS and to get rid of 
stock on hand we offer the following, made in the Latest Style 

and Best Workmanship :
$22.00 Black Melton Overcoats,’ now...........
$20.00 Best Tweed Overcoats, now..............
SIR.00 Good Tweed Overcoats, now.............
$22 00 Best Tweed Suits, now......................
$20.00 Good Tweed Suits, now .................
ÿlS.OO Good Tweed Suits, now.....................

NOTE THE A I)DHESS

$19 00
For Sale on Exchanger are made 

Scotch suit- 
5 in the lat
hy Custom

$17.50
$15.50

One large Holstein Cow, just calved 
good miIcher. Apply to WM. COOK 
Water Street. mar2,3fp

$19.00 THE ENGINE THAT MASTERED NIAGArA

§17.50
$15 50 TO LET--The Store now

occupied by ,T. J. Jackson, jàSÉeàfion 
given the 1st April. Apply 208 Water 
Street. feb25,6fpWM. SPURRELL, The Reliable TailorGARRETT BYRNE, The E. M. F. is coming
by S.S. “ ROSALIND,” due here 
about March 9th. mar2,tf

patrons as a geriu- 
pn l Boys’ Knicker 
g to size. On re- 
to our Mail Order

JOHN BARRON & COMPANY, Agents174 Duckworth Street, on the Beach Phone 727
Bookseller and Stationer.

feb9,th,mLARACYS Best Scotch Rossley Byron ihea
Leather Witts for Men, 40c. 

and 50c. a pair.
LARACY S Fleece lined Under

wear for Men, 47c. a garment.
LARACY’S Heavy Caps for Ice 

Hunters, 35c. each.
Socks, Sweaters, Mufflers, 

etc., etc.
«-Goods and Prices always 

fight at

THE CAUSÉ OF HIGHDICKS * Co Ire.—The Rossley Trio have decided not 
to appear in Vaudeville until further 
notice. mar!,lfj>Household ELECTRIC LIGHT BILLSPoptilnr Bookstore,

The daily outcry against high Electric- Light Bills is the 
outcome of consumers persisting in using Did Fashioned Migli 
Current Consuming Carlton Ftliuieni Lamps.

THE REMEDY:
Install wherever possible the YEW METALLIC FI Li

lli ENT LAMP—apd waich your hill go down.
Hundreds of satisfied customers testify to the saving we have 

effected in this direction.
FKEE TO Cl’STO.MEItS.

Suggestions as to how and where money can be saved on
ELECRBIC LIGHT BILLS.

P. C. MARS, Board of Trade Building.
’Phone «»«. f*. o. Bod *»«.

Now landing ex S.S. Hafnia, 800 tons Best 
Scotch Household Coal,

First-Class Pants Makers ;
also, Vest Baker. Apply to WM. 
SPURRELL, The Reliable Tailor. 174 
Duvkwortli St., on the Bench. feb2S,3fp

$6.20 Per Ton, sent home Cavendish Square,

North Sydney Coals, at $6.40 per ton, 
sent home. JUST RECEIVED,

100 Choice

P. E. ISLAND

CHICKEN

Also, in store
An Experienced Wait-
res# : also, a Housemaid. Apply, be
tween the hours of 7.30 and 9 p m., to 
COCHRANE HOUSE. feb23.tf

For Winter Evenings
i Newfoundland Produce Co., Ltdand ini' /'|io\v, an entirely new 

I1 Live travel game, a worthy eucccs- 
[t > Nelly Hl v. #t>. 
h is just as popular as ever, (>Oo.
[' dill much in demand, 25and45c. 
P ikel Funny-duster, 45c 

1'H‘lo, 45 and POv. Pit, (>0c. 
rman<Is Fortune Telling Cards, 50c. 
r "pelling Words Alive, from 25c. 
lesi, an attractive four hand game,

re Puzzle Games, from 55c. 1

Eight to Ten DollarsDuder’s Premisesfebv 7,e°d
In Excellent Condition. week made, spare time, man or woman, 

each locality, attend advertising ma 
terial, make reports, represent us- Ex
change Agency Brokers, LONDON, 
CANADA. mar2,lfp

ARE YOU IN NEED OF A SUIT 
OR OVERCOAT

and cannot 2et the material and design 
you want ?

We can'show the largest stock and latest 
patterns in Suitings and Overcoatings in 
the city. Satisfaction guaranteed. Mail 
orders given prompt attention. Samples 
and self-measuring cards sent to any 
address.

JOHN MAUNDER,
381-383 Duckworth Street,

Newfoundl's Store for FasFiionble Tailoring

345 & 347 Water Street,
opposite Post Office. A. H. MARTIN, AGENT

’PHONE 608. WE'RE EASY!,Jk Ai A

Nine Thousand|e &ts, from $1.35 
F Cards, from 15c.
I -ley, M.D., 25c. Snap, from 5c- 
I and Ladders, from 5c. Lotto, 30c. 
My Winks, 25 and 40c.
,Heir, 25c.
ns or Quaker Whist, 45c.

[ Checkers, Building Blocks,

Aland’s Bookstore

A. J, Herder, B.A
Barrister-at-law.

OFFICES :

NOTICE! Five Dollar Greenbacks are Burning Holes in Our Pockets
THE undersigned begs to inform 

his friends and the public generally 
that the business hitherto carried on 
by his father, the late J. W Collier, 
will in future be conducted by him ; 
and he respectfully solicits a share of 
patronage. All orders in his line wifi 
receive prompt and personal attention

F. W. COLLIER,
Painter & Glazier, No. 6 Victoria St.

f blj.tf

DollarsDo Yots Want One? WANTED, on Freehold Water St
Save the Alphabet Cards in all Pound Packets of Union Blend

and get the money Property. fltor-An ExcellentTea, bring to

Y ONE, anywiiere
I art a mail order buninesF At honB<*’ B. W. de FOREST TEA COYthe TELEGRAM PERCIE JOHNSONJOB PRINTING AdvertiseK»?H. SOTUt 

ll-*MK I , 
aecJti,U

washing, ft#» v 
•e booklet. TV 
hock port, X, Y

y » y. >yyyy. v. vyyyy

Wi



Newfoundland, March 2, 1911.-2The Evening Telegram, St. John’
4 few such calls were sufficient to- 

put her out of humor with the world 
and herself, and, as she was gloomily 
riding down the Avenue, she passed 
Bessie’s carriage. Clara was with 
her; but both heads were bent over 
something in Bessie^s hand. They 
were smiling and talking and so oc
cupied with their affairs, that they 
never saw Ambrosia. There was no 
reason that she should take any of
fense at this circumstance; but she 
did feel hurt and humbled, and she had 
a crushing sense of defeat.

She told herself that Bcssio had 
every fault she had—she was just as 
self-willed, just as selfish, just: as 
dictatorial. How was it then that 

liked Bessie, and no om

No more Torture 
from Eczema.

Relief Quick end Cure Certain When

stances. man has eitner an 
insane trust in my affection for him, 
or he is totally indifferent both to 
my honor and his own,’ she thought.
* Most men wou'd have indulged 
themselves in a little fl nation with 
so handsome and sympathetic a lover, 
ami Robert may try even me too far.
I wonder’—then she let her thoughts 
drift, and the way they took she did 
not care conscientiously to follow. 
She sat passive until they came 
sneaking back to her recognizance, 
and the only answer she made to 
their dumb suggestions was:

‘ It w uld serve him right, if I did I* 
Whatever this contemplait d 

revenge w s, she sat broooine over il 
until Roht rt sprang to his feet with a 
-er se of l aving been recreant in s -cm

Prowae, Mrs. James W. 
Power, Mrs. Thos.,

Water St. West
It

Ryan, Miss Gertrude, retd. 
Ralsh, Hugh 
Relis, Harry, rince's St. 
Reid. Mr., care G. P. O. 
Reynolds, T. W„ Y.M.C.A. 
Ring, Susie. Goodview St. 
Rodgers. Mrs. §. A.
Rock, Martin 
Ruel, Johanna, eavd 
Read. S. C.
Rodgers. Mrs.. Golf Avenue 
Richards. Rev. .1.

Canning, A. J.
Chafe, Beatrice, Forest Rd. 
Cooper, Miss,

late Royal Stores
Connelly, Path.

D
Dwyer, Miss Lizzie,

Rennie Mill Road
Devine, Dan 
Driscoll, Sarah, retd.
Dillon, Mrs. Mary,

DR. BOVEL’S HERB AND GUM 
SALVE is used.

There to no form at Itching skin 
disease wihich can defy the extra
ordinary curative powers of Dr. Bevel's 
Herb and Gum Salve.

This is a strong statement, and is 
only made after years of experience 
with the use of this .preparation in 
the most horrible cases of eczema 
whidh you could imagine.

Relief from the terrible itching 
comes with the first few applications 
aod then it is a question of patiently 
applying the salve and watching 
the natural process of healing which 
is eet in operation by this great 
healer. v

There are lots of cures to refer to, 
but what you want is actual trial in 
your own case, when you will soon 
realize that there is no disputing its 
wonderful healing power.

If you have Eczema or any form ot 
itching skin disease don't let an hour 
pass before sending lor Luis treat
ment.

Dear Sirs,—I feel it my duty to 
make you some endorsement of 11.3 
excellent healing1 qualities of your 
Herb and Gum Salve, which 1 h.ivo 
used for eczema and skin erupt.un. 
It has also been used in my household 
for scalds, burns, etc., and I find it 
unsurpassed as a curative agc.i^ '.nr 
such troubles . Yours. V". D ,'FF. L- 
Lambert, P.Q.
For sale by all Dealere at 25c. prr !<c~. 
H your Dealer cannot »up-.!y > > "'' 1

25c. fin stamps; to us tl.v.ct.

BOVEL MANFG. CO Y.
St. John’s, Nfld.,

® or Montreal. Can.

Adams, John,
Duckworth Street 

Armstrong, Beaverley 
Alexander, Archibald

Lake, Mrs. J.
Langton, Edward 
Lawlor, Francis, card 
Lewis. R.
Little, Dr. John 
Lacey. Roland,

care Gen'l I

Baird, Wm . Nagle's Hill 
Baulivan, Norah.

LeMarchant Rd. 
Bryan, Thos.,

Blackmarsh Road 
Barrett. Arch, retd.
Bran, Miss Janie, Brine St. 
Bradbury, E. J.
Blake. Miss Beatress 
Barron. Mrs. Frank,

South Side
B.ennar,, Mary Joseph,

Cochrane St. 
Bennett, T. P., Cochrane St. 
Benson, J. J., retd.
Brien, Thos.,

Blackmarsh lid. 
Bugden, Frederick,

whonCHAPTER XVII,

TREADING ON A HEART.
the fDownton, Mrs. Sarah, card 

Doyle Wm.,
late Bonavista Branch

Dixon, J. F.
EEmerson. Mrs. AVm., card 

Escott. Mrs. Mark. retd. 
Edmonds, Miss Mary,

John Street, 
Ezakiel, Thomas, retd.

(Concluded.)
“Well! It is only another blow! 

They come fast and thick. First, Bes
sie takes Will from me. Then, she 
takes you. All this winter in society 
she has pushed me aside. People have 
refused my dinner and gone to hers. 
They have praised her house and her 
gowns and her little dances to my very 
face and never said a pleasant word 
cf mine. .Miss Radway used to Le my 
friend: she is now Bessie’s. 1 used to 
Lff constantly noticed in the Heme 
Journal; now the Home Joufnal gives 
itself un to Bessie. The rector of SL 
Philips used to come to me for help 
in the church fairs and decorations 
now he goes to Bessie. Wily does she 
net also take Robert from me? He is 
all ! have left.”

During this rapid, inconsequent 
i omplaint. Clara sal looking dismally 
into the fire. She knew argument was 
a useless prolonging of lament and 
regret. She was almost inclined to 
let the selfish accusation pass without 
denfense; but. after a short silence, 
Ambrosia asked sharply: "Well, then? 
Is it not so. Clara?"

‘No,’ she answered. ‘No. Will 
never belonged to you. He could 
not, therefore, be taken from you. 
I am this hour what I have ever 
been—your faithful friend. Ladies 
yvho refused your entertainments had 
been previously disappointed in your 
acceptance of their invitations —you 
told me this yourself. It is not good 
form to praise anything you have or 
do to your face. You never subscrib
ed to the Home Journal: it tired of 
unrecognized civilities. Bessie takes 
twelve copies of it. You snubbed 
Miss Radway more than once in my 
presence, and the rector has found out 
tint you are moody and unreliable. 
The world is like a looking-glass. Am
ber; it shows you back the face you 
show to it."

“However, do not go, Bessie. I can
not bear the idea."

“It is a great piece of good fortune 
to me. It fills my slender purse and 
fays my obligations. Y'ou ought to 
rejoice with me."

“I wish I had two thousand dollars! 
I would give it to you to stay away 
from Bessie."

“Do you indeed think so meanly of 
me? Do you imagine I would take 
auv money merely to gratify an envi 
ous, jealous disposition? Amber, 11 
is just such reckless insults that 
drive away all iove from your side.

Into this element of disapproval 
and disappointment, Robert—wearv 
and dissatisfied with his day’s ef
forts—came. Clara was grieved and 
silent. Amber was in that polite, 
don’t-care-for-anything mood which 
always depressed every one with 
whom she came in contact. Before 
dinner was over, the very nan wait
ing on them was infected by its in
fluence, and passed the pates and the

card 
c, card.

Williams' Lane Sansom, Miss Levlnn. 
card. I Gower Sti»t
Duckworth Street Stevenson. D.. card 

Shears. Miss Sophie 
Tutchings' St. Stewart, Margaret

care Gen'l Deliver-/ 
Steed, Benjamine,

Carter's Hill 
Emitli, Miss Emily 
Smith, Mr. & Mrs. R..

Neagle's Hill
Adelaide "St. Sic vert. J. G.

Scctt, Miss Anna 
Shorty. Girty, card 
Stowe, John G.,

late Bonavista
Snow, Mrs. E..

care Post Oil s

Marks,
wideMartin

eve ry one 
rsally liked her? She declared that 
she could not understand it; and yet 
the reason was plain enough. Bessie 
look the trouble to hide her faults un
der the authorized disguises. Bessie 
could cloak her self-will under charm 
Ing little flatteries, and by the offer 
of resignations no one wou'd think of 
accepting. Her selfishness was per
haps really greater than Ambrosia s 
but she had a variety of vails for it: 
and when no vail was possible, sh« 
would ask for her tlesire “as a great 
favour. " or prettily hector or bird it 
with jbkes and smiles until submission 
h her was a pleasure.

!,-. fact. Bessie condescended tc use 
ne valions weapons with which her 

Mature has endowed woman. Sie 
lil 1 to win her way by the cajoleries 
!h • wii. the underhand compliments 
end the open flatteries which make 
maid or wife Invincible. Ambrosia 
stood upon her beauty and her rights 
forgetting that both husband and 
friends may be pleased to gram, . 
fovour or bestow a gift where they 
would sulk over the. same grant i! 
asked as a due and refuse the ram- 
gift if demanded as a right.

St. Ange came home with the doc
tor to dinner, and it annoyed Ambro
sia. The man offended he-- in every 
way, and he, this night, prevented the 
confidential talk she had hoped to 
have with her husband. In fact, th 
talk was mostly professional; but Am
brosia's sensitive self-esteem whisper
ed to her that St. Ange had been ask
ed for that very reason. She sus
pected that Robert had feared th: 
typewriter and its explanations. She 
suspected it still more when, after 
dinner, Robert asked her to play and 
St. Ange to accompany the music 
“Anything rather than give hin-self to 
my society," she thought. "He. will 
even annoy me with a man Ï detest;" 
and when she turned from the plane 
and found Robert had fallen asleep 
under the influence of the music, she 
was ready to cry with vexation.

Ft. Ange looked at the sleeping man 
vrith an unmistakable contempt, ami 
then he looked at Ambrosia. Then 
was a great deal in the look, far move 
than she ought to have seen or than 
she desired to see.

“Will Mrs. Carter play again the 
'Nocturne’ for my sake?" he asked in 
a low voice.

"No," she answered; “I am weary. 
I was playing for Doctor Cartel an.l 
it seems that he also is weary. I w-ill 
not disturb him. Sleep is uetter than 
music."

The words were politely scornful, 
and she rose from the instrument an i 
walked with a nonchalant ai; to a 
table on which stood a reading lamp. 
A chair and some illustrated papers 
were convenient, and she sat down and 
screened her face with the pictured 
pages. Her whole attitude was that of 
a wife protecting the rest of an ex
hausted husband. If St. Ange speke. 
she answered only in whispered 
monosyllables; and when he finally 
said he must really go, she only moved 
her handsome head in an acquiescent 
how.

But, oh, how hot and angry her 
heart was! Though she neither mov

Mayer,

Miller.
would

Morrissey. Thomas

l‘it I didn't have all that gr

This woman is also v 
about the airing of her bet 
the clothes off and lets th 
the middle of the forenoon 
the woman who make's 
before breakfast a sort 
Pariah.

Fry, Joseph, 
care

JichaelMolloy, SI 
Moyst, J. J.. 1 
Murphy. N. J 
Monroe, Mrs. 
Murphy. Wm. 
Munnue, Hugh W

Bishop & Sons! 
. John'scare G. P. O.

Miss Alice, French, !.. St.
Playrnouth Rd. French. Wm.

Mrs. Wm.. Fitzpatrick, M
New Gower Street Fitzpatrick. H,

Flower Hill Forsyth, Mary, retd.
IFlvnn, Blanche,

— Street, 26 New Gower Street
Byrne, Geo. T„ retd. I G
Butt. Allan. Bulley St. .Caban, Miss Elsie
Budden, Mrs. Laura, IGallagar. -Frank

New Gower Street Greening. Mrs. A., s 
Bergman, Ben I-'01
Butler, Mr. and Mrs. John Gillis, 1. A.,
Brien, Mike, Simms’ St. late Bonavista
Brown. Miss E. B. Gibbons. Mark
Butt, Mrs. George. Good. Mrs. Lizzie, ri

Forest Road Gorley. Mon. Joseph
ç jOush. Will., rare G.

Caines. John j H
Clarke, Ella, card Hannon. John A.
Clarke, F. S.. card. ’Hallidav. Miss. Mt.

Water Street Hayes. Mrs. John I1
John. Harris. Mrs. Wm..

late Badger Brooitj p. o. Box 139
ohn. Water St. West jffall. Miss M.
Frederick. ' Hcncbury. W. .1.

Playrnouth Roadi,|ealfv y|jS3 y|ay,
Chaplin. Miss O.. | care Thos. Healey

care .W. Chapman Heal. G. E.
Ferrell. Cant. James Hlllyer. Miss Jane.
Clarke, Edith, Gower St. | " LeMercliant Road;
Clarke, Mrs B. Hynes, Themis, card

care Mrs. Lynch. Hutchings, Mr. & Mrs. J. F.
_ Barters Hill Hutchings, Leonard.
Collins. M.ss Lizz.e. late earns- Island

Gower Street Wm.
Cooney, Mrs. James card Hprt ,;oha G.

Water Street h°iman, Edward,
Coady, John, Lime Street Rrazil’s. Smiare

‘ 1 beg ycur pardon, Amber,’ he 
raid,coming toward hcr. ‘ I have been 
asleep. How verv rude and unkind. 
You are playing for me, too. Will 
you forgive me? I am so tired.’

‘ It is immaterial."
‘ Where is St. Ange ?’
* I dismissed him.’
‘ I am sorry. I wanted him again. 

II-ve 1 slept long?’
‘About an hour and a half.’
‘ I wish you had kept St. Ange. I 

wantf d him to Correct some notes.'
For a few moments she did not an 

suer; than a perveise determination 
to know the truth — which is olt--n the 
same thing :.s to knmv the worst - 
mm»- f n il-ly tu her ; and sin said:

T,, he continued

Bruce, Richard 
Burns, Miss T.t Mullowney, John

late Trinity

Scott,
All of which, except the 

ment of course, is most pr 
BUT—and here's the ru 

don't understand is why 
extend her interest in fres! 
day time, why she thinks 
oxygen when she is aslei 
when she is awake.

Mcl-ean

McDonald

McBean, W., card
Sclo For I have visitée 

i know that this is 
1 know that the livi 
ing room and kitrh 
her family spend m 
tevn to sixteen wak 
treated to any suei 
airing as the bedn 
spend their eight 
Sleep.

Caine,
coffee with a dejected, dowucuv; ki 
ancholy, which it was impossible not 
to feel.

Suddenly Robert remembered the 
papers; then he knew- what was tin 
matter. And to apologize for forget
fulness is never an easy thing. fit 
sa! 1 truly that he had found ait im 
portant case waiting for hint, and that 
he had been hurried from duly to 
duty all day. until his exhaustion re
minded him of the dinner hour. But 
he perceived that the explanation was 
i lame one. so far as Ambrosia and
Tara were concerned. They believed 

him. but they.thought of the proverb.
Where there is a will there is a way." 

md he felt the influence of the thought 
though it was unspoken.

I ater in the evening Ambrosia told 
her husband of Mr. Madison’s offer to 
Clara. »

“And Clara has accepted it," she 
added with a sigh.

‘ She has done right."
' She would not stay with us "
“1 do not blame her. We gave her 

no pleasure; we offered her no money. 
Why should she waste her life in oil: 
house?"

“I thought she loved me.”
“You expect too much from Love. 

Amber. Love is elastic, but it may 
he strained too far.”

“Yes," she answered. nodding 
brightly back. “We both have that 
fault, Robert."

Then he laughed, and the laugh 
cleared the fog away, and the even
ing went pleasently onward. For Aih- 
t rosia began to Ije chatty and agree
able. and Robert could never resist hei 
in such a mood. She criticised Bes
sie and ridiculed St. Ange and imitated 
Will's uxorious adoration of his wife 
end scintillated with those little un 
kind remarks about all their acquaint 
ances which every one likes very well 
to bear.

The next day the delayed papers 
for “copy" were sent early. Ainbrosk 
looked at them suspiciously. She saw 
thev were what she called “ancient." 
if they were really of importance, why 
had they been suffered to lie in an un
finished condition so long? Then, as 
she proceeded to make them fair and 
intelligible, she was met by constant 
difficulties—ellipses, contractions and 
technical expressions of which she 
could make neither sense nor reason, 
't appeared to her that whole sheets 
were lost or had got mixed up with 
ether sheets to whch they had no re 
ference. In spite of her eager desire 
to do excellent work, she co-ild not 
avoid the depressing feeling that it 
was utterly useless work.

This supposition was strengthened 
by-tbe fact that Robert did not trouble 
hirnself by its correctness. He asked 
indeed how she ‘was getting on with 
the work, and said: “That is splendid" 
—and then dismissed the sub.iect. 
Every day she became more and more 
c?i tain that she was being deceived 
and played with in a matter so vital 
to herself.

One day, after a week's disappoint 
ing work, she met with some difficul
ties beyond her power to unravel. She 
had spoken of similar ones several 
times and felt that Robert found the
xplanation to be very tiresome. Her 

heart failed her; she covered the in
strument hastily, threw the papers in
to - drawer and went out to pay some 
calls. Everywhere she was met with 
tlie'same expressions of polite wonder 
or polite satisfaction, regarding the 
assistance of Bessie by Mrs. Shep
herd. So proper! So admirable! Diu 
she notice how delightfully the Madi
son dinner passed? No delays and 
equally no hurry. How efficient the 
service! How noiseless! How well 
arranged the minutest details! And 
what could Amber do but asie'1 with 
all said?

Taylor,
Taylor.

Isn't thatMinard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen.—My daughter. 13 years 

old, was thrown from a sleigh and 
injured her elbow so badly it remain- ;

three !

nd isn't it
In the average hou:

ed stiff and very painful for 
years. Four bottles of MINARD'S 
LINIMENT completely cured her and 
she has not been troubled for two 
years.

Yours truly,
J. B. L1VESQUE. 

St. Joseph, P. O., 18th Aug. 1900.
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Sole Agent for Nfld
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LONDON DIRECTORYHOSPITAL Wrixon- M:
♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» Saunders. Abel, schr. Maggie(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout tin 
World to'eommunicate direct wit 
English
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

in each class of goods. Besides being i 
complete commercial guide to Londm 
and its suburbs, the Directory contain 
lets of

EXPORT MERCHAN
with the goods they ship, and the Oil-un 
and Foreign Markets they snpp.y .

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which tiny 
-ail, and indicating the approximate 
ladings ;

provincial trade notices

.d leading Manufacturers, Merchant* 
etc., in the principal provincial town' 
and industrial centres ol the Unite- 
Kingdom

A copy of the current edition will hi 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt o 
Postal Order for 241™.

Dealers seeking Agencies ran aiiveitis 
their trade cards for El. rr'larg. adve 
tisements rrom <63.

schr. Western Lass
Household Economy The latest loucl: 

lunch cloths is to f 
nate strips of law 
let, fine (Tuny and 
Venetian triers are 
sections, and a boni 
lompletes the covei

G. P. O., February 23rd, 1911 II. I. U WOODS, Postmaster GeneraL
But Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound Cured Her.

Upper Sandusky, Ohio. — “Three 
years ago I was married and went to 
housekeeping. I was not feeling well 

and could hardly 
drag myself along. 
I had speh tired 

'SrÏéSEBKB-cliugs, mv back 
sides

!1 How to Have the Best Cough 
1 ► Syrup and Save $2, by 
: • Making It at Home. CHEAP APPLES !New ValeDtines and Va|e||,ine

Post CardsCough medicines, as a rule, contain 
a large quantity of plain syrup. If 
you take two cups ot granulated su
gar, add one cup of warm water, and 
stir about 2 minutes, you have as 
good syrup as moqey could buy.

If you will then put 2)4 ounces of
Pinex (fifty cents’ worth) in a 16 oz. 

bottle, and fill it up with the Sugar 
Syrup, you will have as much cough 
syrup as you could buy ready-made 
for 12.50. It keeps perfectly.

And you will find it the best cough 
syrup you ever used—even in whoop
ing cough. You can feel it take hold 
—usually stops the most severe cough 
in 24 hours. It is just laxative enough, 
has a good tonic effect and taste if 
pleasant. Take a teaspoonful every 
one, two or three hours.

It is a splendid remedy, too, foi 
hoarseness, asthma, chest pains, etc.

Pinex is the most valuable concern 
trated compound of Norway white pirn- 
extract, rich in guiaicol and all thi 
healing pine elements. No other prep 
aration will work In this formula.

This recipe for making cough rem 
3dy with Pinex and Sugar Syrup L- 
now used and prized In thousands c 
homes in the United States and Cai 
ada. The plan has often been imita* 
ed but never successfully.

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction 
or money promptly refunded, goe 
with this recipe. Your druggist ba 
Pinex or will get it for you: If no' 
send to The Pinex Co., Toronto, Om

Just arrived from New York ex. S S. 
Flortzel.

Comics Trades Jokers, 5c. and 8c. doz. 
Fault Finders and Long Jokers, 10, 

15 and 25c. doz.
The New Elite Comics, 10c. per doz. 
Fancy Valentines, 1, 2, 4 and up to 25c. 

each
Fancy Valentines, in boxes, up to $1.25 

each.
L alentines dalntly perfumed, 15 and

On all tailored types 
skirts will remain liarvn 
lines are long. scam, but 
ungraceful. Some of the 
els show plaits introdui 
side of the gores, at km

We are sold out of. number one grade Apples, but offer’ 
50 BARRELS of sound fruit, Winter brands, at LOW price 
to clear. Those don’t look as well as ones, but are all right 
for cooking and eating. Sec them andB

ached, 1 liad blad

der trouble awfully 
bad, and I could

I had headaches 
too, and became al
most a nervous 
wreck. My doctor

______ ___ told me to go to a
hospital. I did not like that idea very 
well, so, when I saw your advertise
ment in a paper, I wrote to you for 
advice. I have done as you told me.

“ 1 have taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills, 
and now I have my health..

“If sick and ailing women would 
only know enough to take your medi
cine, they would get relief.” — Mrs. 
Benj. H. Stansbekv, Boute 6, Box 18, 
Upper Sandusky, Ohio.

If you have mysterious pains, irreg
ularity, backache, extreme nervous
ness, inflammation, ulceration or dis
placement, don’t wait too late, but try 
Lydia E. pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound at once. •

For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham s 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, has been the standard remedy 
for female ills, and such unquestiona
ble testimony as the above proves the 
Value of this famous remedy, and 
should give everyone confidence.

get our
Tu'cks and frills, shir ring - " 

borate embroderies and laws « 
ure in the pretty profusion Tun 
find so adorable, but. with it all 
will continue a very strici ous; 
cf “la ligne." as the French sa: 
after all, the line is everything

Hdwin Murray,
novelty Valentines, from 25c. to 50c. 
Valentine Post Cards, Comic, from 2c. 
Valentine Poet Cards, Sentimental, 

from 2c.
Very handsome embossed, satin, 

plush and floral post cards, with
out mottoes, 5 to 30c.

Envelopes and mailing wraps given
free" with all “valentines" at 5c. and 

upwards.
A nice line of booklets and Illus

trated novels very suitable for St. Val
entine’s Gifts.

Garland’s Bookstore,
feb4,tf 177-38» Water SL

Of extreme elegance is a ta 
ecatume of fine black cloth, trr
with velvet bands covered 
ticework of fine silk co. l. A 
band of it. knee high. 1 
skirt, to disappear under t v 1 
a v ide box-plait that finish s . u*- 
Lveadth.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY Co. I
»4, Abehurch Lane, London, E. C.

Silks, chaînes and cottons show i 
tendency of having a supplementary 
herder of a solid tone. An idea of the 
most novel effects maj’ be gaineel h> 
mentioning a new tulle of white with 
a scattered pattern of dull red rosef 
and. soft given foliage. The borde* 
vas in Greik ke_v rffeet and beneatli 

'liAJt ofcicafiéd' of solid li'.uik,'

\Be ProudAn Intelligent person
may earn $100 monthly ^^Bp^ndirf 
for newspapers. No '‘envHming. 1 
for partial lare. Syndic.**, K171-*
Lockpon. N.y. ietitsu

lob Printing Executed to the hair, makes it
Safe to use

.
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By RUtH CAMBROH

There is a cer
tain woman 
whom I know 
who prides her
self greatly on 
the fact that she 
sleeps with her 
chamber window 
wide op'en even 
in the fje.nl of 
winter.

"My sleep 
wouldn't do me 
half so much 
good," she says, 

tlidn t have all that good oxygen."

This woman is also very careful 
bent the airing of her beds—puli:; all 

the ololhes off and lets them air until 
;he middle of the forenoon, and thinks j 
j-." woman who makes up her bed 

b- fore breakfast a sort of hygienic 
I ' riah.

All of which, except the harsh jud- 
; • lit of course, is most praiseworthy. 

LET—and here's the rub—wliat t 
'»''V understand is why she doesn't 
" iid her interest ip. frpsh air to the 

Ai> time, why she thinks she needs 
■ gen when she is asleep and not 
when she is awake.

For I have visited at her home and 
1 know that this is the case. That is, 

know that the living rooms and din-' 
mg room and kitchen where she and 
A r family spend much of their four- 

el, to sixteen waking hours arc not 
! ted to any such systematic daily 
ring as the bedrooms, whzre they 

- i f lid their eifeht or ten hours of 
sleep.

isn't that a queer inconsistency? 
And isn’t it a common one? 
in the average household I don't be

lieve that the living rooms arc given 
a ' systematic all-the-windows-wide- 
open airing once a week in the winter, 
e xcept on sweeping days.

And I think they should be treated 
to one at least once a day— better 
twice.

One housekeeper I know, who be
lieves as I do about this, always opens 
ell the windows downstairs as soon as 
she gets up and leaves them open for 
a few minutes, no matter how cold 
The fresh air heats so much more 
quickly than the stale air that she 
Rsys by the time the rest of the fam
ily are down the rooms aiy as warm 
as they would have been if she hail ne t 
dope this, and are filled with h'esh air 
instead of the stale air of the night 
before.

This same housekeeper has another 
notion which I think is worth passing 
on. She believes that it is wirked to 
loee the least bit of that best germi
cide that ever was. or rather ever 
wasn’t, manufactured—sunshimr.

Sc every night before she goes to 
bed she goes about the living rooms 
and puts all the shades that have been 
pulled down for the evening up to the 
very top notch so that if the sun is 
on before she is none of the sunshine 
will be lost from her home.

Modern housewives are beginning to 
realize the value of manufactured 
germicides as weapons with which to 
fight disease and dirt.

That is good, but they ought not tt> 
laii to realize also the incalculably 
greater value of those germicides 
which the greatest wealth cannot buy 
nor the most absolute poverty deprive 
one of —sunshine and fresh air.

CL

No Man is Stronger 
Than His Stomach

A strong man is strong alt over. No man can be 
strong who is suffering from weak stomach with its 
consequent indigestion, or from some other disease 
of the stomach and its associated organs, which im
pairs digestion and nutrition. For when the stomach 
is weak or diseased there is a loss of the nutrition 
contained in food, which is the source ot all physical 
strength. When a man " doesn't féel just right,’'' 
when he doesn't sleep well, has an uncomfortable
feeling in the stomach after eating, is languid, nervous, irritable and despond* 
Cut, he is losing the nutrition needed to make strength.

Such a man should! use Dr. Pierce9 s Golden Medical 
Discovery. It cures diseases ot the stohiach and other 
organs of digestion and nutrition. St enriches the blood, 
invigorates the liver. strengthens the kidneys, nourishes 
the nerves, and so GIVES HEALTH AND STRENGTH TO 
THE WHOLE BODY.

You can t afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this non* 
•lcohoric medicine cf known composition, not even though the urgent dealer 
may thereby make a little bigger profit. Ingredients printed on wrapper.

ICXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXe a
| Fads and
| Fashions. |
XXXXXiOCfXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Hats designed for the between- 
season wear are strongly indicative of 
what we are to have for the coming 
spring and summer. Oddity of shape 
and line is the most noticeable Charac
teristic, in many instances this being 
quite extraordinary.

For children the materials most in 
xogue are cotton voile and "aeronette." 
,i new open-meshed fabric that is verv 
practical. Heavy pique and white and 
natural colored linen are gond, while 
sheer batiste, lawn and coarse linen 
si i'll hold their own.

The metallic colors are among the 
roost delightful of all for spring and 
summer hats—popper color, the bron
zes in all their glory of green, bronze 
and reddish tints, and tarnished silver 
all being especially effective in the 
new glazed straws and the ethereal 
looking braids, and they will be used 
in strong rivalry to the white and 
cream tints.

Only One “BROMO QUININE," that is

Laxative Rromo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Crip in 3 Days

on
box.
25c

The latest touch in embroidered 
lunch cloths is to form them of alter
nate strips of lace and fine linen Tr
ie t, fine Cluny and copies ot the old 
' metiàn laces are used for these in 
s' ' lions, and a bprder of lace to match 
i empiètes the cover.

Tn speaking of the Empire modes it 
must be remembered that the short-, 
vais ted effects in vogue at the court 
ef the first Napoleon, and which have 
been adapted to the fashion exigencies 
r.f the present day, are suitable only 
tor evening gowns and for such semi- 
dress models are distinctly indoor 
garments—whether for social func
tions. or otherwise.

MAGIC HEADACHE POWDERS.
On all tailored types of garments, , 

skirts will remain narrow lines. The i 
lines are long, scant, but by no means | 
ungraceful. Some of the recent mod- |

either i a sufferer sends from far away Alber-

Work like magic. We make them 
to do that. They must be good when

els show plaits introduced on 
side of the gores, at knee depth.

--------- o---------
Tucks and frills, shit-rings and ela

borate embroderies and laces will lig
ure in the pretty, profusion that women 
fnd so adorable, but, with it all, tirera 
will continue a very strict poservancc 
cf “la ligne,” as the French say, and, 
f.ftcr all, the line is everything.

Qf extreme elegance is a tailored 
costume of fine black cloth, trimmed 
with velvet bands covered with a lat
ticework of fine silk cord. A wide 
band of it, knee high, crosses the 
skirt, to disappear under the edges of 
a v ide box-plait that finishes the back, 
breadth,. , , -

la. and says there' is nothing like 
! them. Don’t defer, don’t argue, buy a 

pkt. now at W. T. COURTENAY b, 
cor. Duckworth and Prescott Sts. 
fe b2 5, tf

The mdnstrous picture hat h 
presented only by an occasional

; re- 
Wat-

>au suggestion, but modified forms of 
it will be in evidence, these not a 
vhit less picturesque than their dis
tinguished original. The head sizes 
are still large, but raised a more trifle 
by t bandeau, so that a bit of the coif
fure is visible, and the brims are moi" 
apt to be move or less 
from the face.

rolled bacl<

„ , why test contented with 
thin, straggly, rough hair? Ayer’s 
Pair Vigor gives softness and rich

ness to the hair, makes ft thicker, heavier.jSannot change 
- - ,» * ------- — —***

A Mother's Warning.
Newfoundlanders look around you, 

Open wide your eagle eyes,
Your country now attracts the Yan

kees.
As molasses does the flies 

They are coming in like foxes,
They are coming with display.

And unless your eyes are open 
They'll take the best of mo away

When I was dormant did they help 
me?

When my life was nearly gone 
Did they come with restoratives.

Did they sing a soothing song?
Rons and daughters 1 am growing,

I am growing with all speed,
Thanks to you who for your mother 

Did not hesitate to bleed.

There's no reason why you shouldn't 
Let them come and try their skill; 

3c‘ why ask so much from you?
Why offer such a pill?

Children, don’t be hoodwinked.
Don’t let dust desnroy your sight: 

Take not the pill of poison 
And all your future blight.

Handle all the herring, thi 
They are willing so they say - 

As if you asked and begged them ;
What mean they, sons, 1 pray? 

Then, again, the subsidy,
How much will they want, I wonder? 

Re very careful, statesmen.
Or else you’ll make a blunder.

Their proposition is absurd.
And by last Session’s Act,

If 1 remember rightly,
?t must be left intact.

But, children, there’s no reason 
.Why I should warn you so,

Such papers as the Telegram 
Keep all such things aglow.

Get Cold Storage by all means.
But in getting don’t forget 

Others interests of the fishermen 
Who depend upon me yet.

Great Burin, Feb. 23, 1911. M. H.

Fires at Badger Brook
By passengers who arrived by train 

last night we learn that on Sunday 
morning at 7 o’clock a fire was dis
covered in the dining room of Mr., J. 
D. Coleman’s residence at Badger 
Brook. The blaze quickly enveloped 
the ceiling and walls. Getting the 
odor of smoke and seeing the blaze, 
the school teacher, Miss Kathleen 
Horcott.e gave the alarm. A number 
of lumbermen who were coming from 
their camps to spend Sunday at Bad
ger Broolc quickly responded to the 
alarm. -Soon axes were brought into 
requisition to get at the seat of the 
fire. A bucket brigade was formed, 
and after a halt hour’s hard work the 
flames wove subdued. Several board
ers staying at the house were asleep 
at the time. Had the fire not been 
discovered so quickly these men 
might have been suffocated, as the 
hoijse was filled with smoke when 
thé boarders heard the alarm. The 
cause of the fire is unknown. Mr. 
Coleman is only partially insured and 
stood to lose considerable had the 
house and shop attached not been 
saved.

During school hours on Tuesday, 
the 28th ult., the children attending 
school noticed the ceiling above the 
stove on fire. Quickly the school mis
tress Miss K- Horcotte, had the child
ren leave the building. An alarm was 
given which was responded to by Ml, 
Conran, the veteran railway section 
foreman and several others. Like an 
old time fireman Mike, as he is famil
iarly called, found the origin of the 
blaze. Calling for water he worked 
like a trojan and saved the school.
A disjointed stove pipe between the 
ceiling and roof was the cause of the 
blaze. The damage done was slight.

Indigestion & Dyspepsia
In all Its Forms can be Cured.

It Is quite a daily occurrence tn 
hear persons say: Oh, what a feeling 
of distress I have after meals, fullness 
of the stomach, heaviness and head
ache, I feel too tired to do anything 
I have no heart to exert myself and ai 
times I care for nothing. I often have 
a pain in the pit of my stomach, no 
appetite, my heart beats rapidly on 
the slightest exertion. I feel just as 
tired when rising in the morning at 
when retiring to bed. My sleep is 
often disturbed, and I often awake 
with a sense of suffocation and a 
difficulty of again going to sleep. 1 
have to be careful of what I eat, and 
my life seems a veritable burden.

Now, it seems a shame and a pity 
for persons to be suffering like that 
when it is in théit power tn get cured 
by taking a Bottle of Dr. Stafford's 
Prescription A. A sure cure for per
sons afflicted with stomach troubles.
It can be obtained at

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

Small size, 25 cents; postage, 5c. 
extra; large size, 50 cents; postage, 
10c. extra. Mail orders must be ac
companied by remittance.—oct29,lm.

Capt. Joseph McDonald, a well 
known mariner, died at 11.30 —pm. 
yesterday after five weeks’ illness. He 
was taken to the Hospital .a few weeks 
ago in order to get treatment for heart 
failure. Everything possible was 
done for pim but without avail. Capt. 
McDonald had attained his 65tlt. year 
amd up to a short time ago was cptte. 
active In getting* about the city. H 
leaves three sons, Andrew, Peter an: 
dus, to mourn their sad loss.

6\VLETfy PERFUMED

MADE IN CANADA

Is the Standard Article 
READY FOR USE IN ANY QUANTITY

l;ur nukiiii soap, softening water, removing 
old paint, disinfecting stinks, rluscls, drain*
5nd for many other purpoae*. A r,un coinsI»

O pound* SA I. SODA.
SUMS KVKRYWHEKE

E.W.GILLETT CO. LTD.TORONTQ.ONT.

Holiday Notes for 1910.
I. C. MORRIS.

CHAPTER XIII (concluded — Bristol’s Part in the Guy
Celebration.

All that Bristol did was well don: 
and her contribution to the movemem 
is in keeping with her traditions am 
her history. The tablet sent out lz 
l he old city will be the attraction o 
many a visitor, and will be a liai 
uniting the two extremes, and will "oi 
as lasting as the granite column tr 
which it is to be inserted. But Bris 
to! did not stop half-way in its good 
work, nor did it allow anything liai 
smallness to defeat its intentions — 
sometimes we do allow a little sms 11- 
ness to defeat our better selves. Tc 
make sure of its position, and tu'b-: 
directly represented, it delegated on: 
of its citiens to attend the celebration, 
and there and then on the spot to 
present its memorial. This honoui 
fell to the lot of the Rev. Willia n 
Stacy, of the Congregational Churcn. 
and right worthily did he deliver his 
charge to the surrounding thousands 
who greeted him. By a strange cinei- 
dence the reverend delegate was him
self a native of Newfoundland, but for 
many vears»had resided abroad, and is 
now a resident of Bristol. He spoke 
in terms the most patriotic, and was 
warmly applauded by his fellow- 
countrymen who listened to him. lie

as these two representative clergy
men stood there in the presence of the 
: eople, closely surrounded by the dig
nitaries of Church and State, who had 
assembled for the purpose, while tow
ering behind them stood the granite 
pillar that now marks the spot of 
Guy's landing, it seemed that the 
:vents of three centuries had been 
cemented into one great act, and that 
these two. men of God had strangejy 
met to seal the celebration. The scene 
was indeed a notable one, and wnilo 
:he sailors from H. M. S. Brilliant 
‘presented arms” and the band burst 
.oith in the familiar strain of the Na
tional Anthem, and all the multitude 
Jared their heads, and the Governor, 
jir Ralph Williams, K. C. M. >3., un
veiled the monument, there was but 
one feeling, but one thought, and that 
feeling was Britiish, and that thought, 
John Guy.

Thus it was that the city of Bristol 
participated in the tercentenary of 
John Guy at the little seaport 
of the town of Cupids, and in 
the person of its representative, the 
Rev. William Stacy, it paid a lasting 
tribute to the daring and enterprise of 
its merchant adventurer. Since Guy's

gave into-the car^ of the President o: j ,]ay 0ur nation has become an Empire, 
the Nççvfpundl^nch Historical, Society ! ;.rKj spi,-jt of expansion that he 
the tablet which Bristol had sent, and manifested has grown and" developed, 
ne charged him that it be. looked upon 1 llntil it seems to have permeated all 
as a metqento of the city from which ' ;lie nations of the .earth.
John Guy had set sail and to whicn-he j _\s we stated in our , opening re- 
belonged. Bristol had been trim to j p18î-ks, there was not much to see in 
‘he memory of its merchant adventu-- | Quy's act at the time, but the growth 
•:r, and the trust was now being hand- i of Empire since has proved the true 
cd over by him to -those jvho were j meaning of what he anticipated, 
authorised to further protect it. By a j Therefore, good men and true, of 
still stronger coincident the venerable j every station in life, deemed him 
president into whose care Bristol's., i worthy of honour, and they have con- 
representative was entrusting the tao- \ centrated their appreciation and con ■ 
let was himself a native of Bristol, j sclidated their approval, by erecting 
There, almost four score years ago. ; t0 his memoryV a stately monument.years
he had been born, there he had been 
trained and educated, and front there 
he had come to Newfoundland half a 
century ago. During that long period 
of time he had laboured incessantly as 
a minister of the Church of England 
and as Superintendent of Education, 
f.nd has been long known as the Rev. 
Canon Pilot, D. D.

Into no more fitting hands could 
Mr. Stacy have given the charge, and

From far and near the people have 
assembled, but he who has made the 
longest voyage was the one whom the 
city of Bristol had sent. And now 
that his task is accomplished, and he 
has done his duty, and uas returned 
to the city of his adoption, we take 
this opportunity of thanking him for 
his help, and of congratulating the 
City of Bristol upon its choice, and 
also upon its patriotism and liberality.

BO VXD FOR THE BANKS. — The
s.s. Prospère passed the banker Ger
trude near Fortune last Tuesday 
bound for the Banks.

CLEAR OF ICE.—Conception Bay 
is clear of ice on the south side and 
the Euphrates and Progress are run
ning the regular service.

EIRST AID.—The Star of the Sea 
Association is forming a “First Aid” 
class. They, will be instructed in the 
hail during the Lenten season.
Dr. de Van’s Female Pills

A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 
„ills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
In Cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’s are sold at 
95 a box, or three for $10. Mailed to any address. 
Xho Scolaell Drug Co.. St. Catharines, Ont.

i#' V Y J#' A tk. % K- g ‘

IN STOCK
MOLASSINE MEAL,

(Best for keeping all Animals in good

‘HERCULES’ FEED,

W *

(An excellent all-round Feed- 
Oats, Corn and Barley.)

-splendid for poultry—Crushed

To arrive.

WHOLE CORN. 
Yellow Cornmeal. 
White Hominy Feed.
Bran. OgUvies—the best. Diamond O 

AT■ Finest Fat White Oats. 

HAY. Good quality Baled Hay.

HARVEY & COMPANY
WHOLESALE.

YOU ARE JUDGED BY YOUR APPEARANCE !
LADIES !

WE ARE NOW SHOWING A FULL LINE OF

The Famous D. & A. and P. C. CORSETS,
In very New est Styles.

Prices—40c., 45c., 55c., 75c., up lo $1.60 a pair.
Outport Orders receive prempt attention.

WM. FREW, Water St., Nearly Opp. Coart House.
KXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX*

Artificial 
Teeth ! hatuhul cu,

Lenten Goods
OF THE BEST QUALITY,

From Manufacturers of Highest Standing.

Fresh Halibut.
Fresh Codfish, 5c. lb. 
Fresh Cod Tongues. 
Smoked Fillets of Cod.

Hartley’s Jams’ l’s & 2’s. 
Pink’s Jams, l’s.
Crosf e & Black’ll’s do, 2’s 
Local Jams, I s.

Sealshipi Dyster, ‘13lue Point,’ 50c. pi.
No. 1 tinned Salmon, 15c
No. 1 Lobsters.
Kip. Herring, tins, 15c. 
Fresh Shrimps, 15c tin. 
Oysters—l’s—15c. 
Oysters—2’s—25c.

SARDINÉS, 8 cents Tin up.
Lyle’s Golden Syrup, 4 lb. tins. 
Lyle's Golden Syrup, I s and 2's. 
Canadian Table Syrup. 4 lb. tin, 

35 cents.

Marmalade, 7 lb. tins.
Pan Cake Syrup, 25 cts. bottle.

C. P. EAGAN, Ducktorth St, and Queen’s Rd.

It is almost impossible to obtain better fitting or more natural 
looking Artificial Teeth than can be obtained at

ft Iritis Bella) Parlera.
We give particular attention to this branch, as well as the treat

ment, filling and crowning of teeth.

At our prices within the reach of all

25c,
$12.00. 

$6,00.

Teeth extracted
without pain

Teeth extracted and full set artificial 
teeth ($18.00 value) supplied ..

Gold Crowns
($10.00)

Gold, Ashers Enamel, Amalgam or Cement fillings at propor
tionately reasonable prices.

The Maritime Dental Parlors,
176 Water St., St. John’s.

’PHONE

J. W. Silliher, I D S.
Dentist.

62.

SXXXXXXXXXXXJOtXXXXXXXSOOQOOOOOOOOOOUOOOOOOOaOOOOOOOOOl
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SPECTACLE and EYEGLASS
fitting is not perfect unless the frames or mountings are properly ad
justed, and that requires the expert hand. The beneficial effect of a 
correct glass may be upset by an ill fitting frame. It îas béeq my 
special work for over twenty years to correct troubles emanating from 
eyestrain, and placing the proper lenses in the most suitable and be
coming frame or mountings. All my work is guaranteed.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight Specialist.

NO THOUGHT READER
Can foretell the day'or the hour when 
your property may burn. Most people 
are aware of this and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality; of my settlements 
are well known.

PERCIE JOHNSON- Insurance Act.
Office : corner Duckworth.and Preeooti Streets.
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r f Here and There. Here and There.

Prevention is Better and Much 
Cheaper Than Çure!

Disinfect Your Houses, Stables, Drains, etc. You Cannot Afford 
to Buy Anything but the Best.

Dr. Lehr, Dentist, has returned to 
the city and has resumed practices

mgr2,4i.eod

The Dorothy Duff. Capt. Edgar 
Burke, formerly of the s.s. Lizzie, 
cleared for Bahia to-day taking 4.060 
packages of fish for G. M. Barr.

Last weeà heat the record for Staf
ford's Liniment, at 14c. per bottle.

teb20,tf

6. KNOWUNfi’8 MEDICINE DEPARTMENT
has just received the following :

-Spec i a 11 y feco m mend - 
tntish doetora for <le-

JEYES CYLLIN
eil by eminent Hr
stroving the germs of Tuberculosis,
Typhus, Typhoid, Diphllieria. and all
highly iafeetious diseases...........30c. bottle

JEYES CYLLIN SOAP-The most effici
ent disinfect'tig soap ;n i lie « orhf ; will 
nc*injure the i met delieate skin ;

12c. for a Mb. Cake.
JEYES FLUID—Recommended by Pro

fessors Ktx-h. Pepper, Gardner, Redwood,
Ae. The best for Stablea, Ac...27c. bottle 

CALVERT'S No. 4 CARBOLIC ACID - V
concentrate l pfcefnaration, possessing but 
a faint odor, and highly recommende l 
for indoor use ...............................36c. bottle

-vIso Carbolic Soft Snap, Curb >lic Powdur for \Y. C’s. f?arb »lic D ig Soap, Car 
Ti die Ointment. Oarh^ie To >th Soap, Carbilic ToOt/h Paste, Dent's Phenol in e 
for thé teeth ; Fumigating Pastilles, Ac., all at lowest prices.

CALVERT'S No 5 CARBOLIC ACID-For 
Outhouses, YV. C’h a id St,»blei..25c bott.

IZAL DISINFECTANT—Stronger titan 
Carbolic Acid, yet non-poisonous. Offici
ally tu.lvpled by IIis Majesty's Govern
ment. ; proved to be the most powerful 
yet discovered, ami recommended by Dr. 
Andrew Wilson.......15c ^nd 28c. per bottle

CALVERT'S MEDICINAL CARBOLIC SOLU 
TION F<»r all thr at ailments as a gargle, 
and internally for flatulence, Ac..28c. bott

CALVERT’S CARBOLIC T03TH POWDER -
For tlicinfecting teeth and mouth ;

13c. ani 25c. tin.

WATERFORD BRIDGE ROAD. —
The Board of Works would do well to 
see that Waterford Bridge Road is 
shovelled. The highway is now al
most impassable to vehicles.

a.m. to-morroxy.

FIRM ICE BRIDGE.—The ice

Cove from Bell Island and back.

The express arrived 
morning from Port at

early

Col. Rees, 
others.

M. F. Carroll and a dozen

Over 100 per cent, of LoGrippe has 
(‘ured last week by «slug Stafford's 
Liuinicnt, at 14e. per bottle.—feb20,tf

NORTHERN NEWS.—The northern 
bays are mostly filled with slob and 
heavy ice. Bonavista Bay is covered 
with it. but it is not heavy enough to 
prevent steamers going north. Some 
old seals were seen there yesterday.

GEO. KNOWLING.
feb8,5i,e3rtl <1

EveningTeiegram Largely Mended.
W- J. HRRIIKK. - 
W.K LLOYD -

- Pruprieinr

Thursday. March 2. 1911

Drowning Men
Catch at Straws.

A notable instance of this occurred ; 
this morning in the editorial of the 
Daily News, wherein the discerning 
can see that that paper observes 
shoals ahead and that political ship
wreck for the Tory party is imminent. 
They contend that in our report of the 
Legislative proceedings yesterday we i 
stated that the Premier successfully 1 
defended the Estimates, whereas as 
a matter of fact we had given half a 
page showing that the increases were 
absolutely incapable of being defend
ed. Quibbling over the application 
of a word in a hurriecHy written ar
ticle will, however, deceive no one. 
The Premier could not, nor did he, 
defend successfully the actions of the 
Government. The general tenor of the 
report showed that the word was 
used in the sense of “defending," one 
of the meanings given by Webster, 
without entering upon the question of 
the success or failure of the attempt. 
Moreover, it is on record that Satan 
quoted scriptures for his own purposes 
and not for those for which they were 
inspired.

Prominent Family 
Moving to St. John’s.

The E-M-F family consisting of 
four brothers will leave New York by 
“Rosalind" next Saturday for here. 
They are a strong good-looking quar
tette and are very popular. They will 
be in active service here for the next 
ten years. One will be employed by 
Mr. Tasker' Cook, who is now building 
r. new house for him on Forest Road; 
another will be looked after by Mr. 
Fred Rioux, with headquarters a^ the 
Reid Brothers’ garage; the third will 
be taken good care of by Dr. Mc- 
Loughlin ; while the fourth will take 
up his residence with Mr. E. Colli- 
shaw. Waterford Bridge Road.

It is expected that within the next 
few months many more of this large 
and well connected good-looking fam-v 
ily will move to St. John’s.

Brace Passengers.
The S. S. Bj-uce arrived from Louis- 

Lurg at 9.05 a.m. to-day bringing A. 
Jacobsen. E. Hansen, C. T. Wilkinson, 
E Pilkington, E. Anderson, L. Peter
sen. P. Zarn, J. W. Dewling, Geo. A. 
Uphill and Philip Cleary.

The funeral of the late Mrs. J. P. 
Martin which took place yesterday 
afternoon was attended by a large 
gathering of citizens. The remains 
were enclosed in a handsome coffin 
which was covered with floral offer
ings from many friends, and inter
ment was in the C. E. Cemetery. Rev. 
('anon White officiated at the Mor
tuary Chapel and at the graveside. 
The members of the Cathedral choir, 
of which Mr. M. Martin, son of the 
deceased, is a member, attended the 
funeral in a body rendering a favour
ite hymn of the dead lady—Jesus lov- 
ei of my soul. The interment of the 
deceased removes from our midst an
other of the good, kindly old residents 
of St. John's which are now fast dis
appearing.

Stole Watch and Cap.
In a melee which took place yes

terday afternoon on Water Street 
West a man named Jas. Morgan had 
stolen from his person a watch val
ued at $15. and cap valued at $3. The 
matter was reported to the police and 
Sergt. Byrne arrested the culprit and 
found the property. The owner has 
gone to the sealfishery and will get 
the articles when he returns. The 
thief will be prosecuted.

Stafford's Liniment has cured Itbcu- ! 
matlsm, Neuralgia, Coughs and Colds, j 
etc., within, the past two weeks. Only i 
14c. a bottle.—feb20,tf

A NEW H A FL.—The mcmfbei 
St. Joseph's Society, composed most
ly of Syrians, will shortly erect a fine 
hall and club rbofrs at Bell Island 
which will be 60 x'îd feet.

--------- o---------
TOOK OVER .10 MEN—The s.s. Pro

gress called at Clarkes Beach this 
morning and toe,’.: over 50 men to 
Bell Island to go to work In the mines. 
She will call rt Keltigrews this evem 
ing and take over 50 more.

VERA’ ILL.—Mr. John Ryan, who 
keeps a boarding house opposite An
gers. AVater St. West, is very ill to
day and not expected to recover. He 
has been confined to his room all the 
winter.

AT HOME.

McKinley Music. Just received 500 
copies McKinley Music, also new cata
logues for 1911. CHESLEY WOODS 
Sole Agent for Newfoundland.—feb 12 
rf

GCL FNEAVS,—To-day the follow 
ing news came as regards the ice jir. 
the Gulf via Quebec. Anticosti. 
South Point, Point Amour Cap* Ray 
reports heavy ice packed close; Money 
Point, heavy open ice; snowing :at 
Magdalena.

SEALER GOES TO HOSPITAL.—
W. McCarthy of Carbonear, one of 
the crew of the Southern Cross, who 
hurt his leg boarding the ship yes
terday afternoon, was tended by Dr. 
Tait and sent to Hospital. He will 
not be able to go to the seal fishery 
this spring.

The GOVERNOR and LADY 
WILLIAMS will Le At Home at 
Government House on Thursday 
March the Dili, In mi 4 to 0 p ill.

T. C. F!TZ!!KR:,KRT, 
m2,3,0.0 Private Secretary

SEASONAB L HOODS ■

COD STEAK. SARDINES, Smoked.
BONELESS CODFISH. SARDINES, in Pure Oil.
SHREDDED CODFISH. BLOATER PASTE.
FRESH CODFISH. 3G KIPPER PASTE.
COD DIFS, COD TONGUES. ANCHOVY PASTE
SALMON, LOBSTERS. HALIBUT. ?1 SARDINES, in Tomato Sauce. FINNAN HADDIES. •N1

I * YÇfcné; GROCER Y
DEPARTMENT.

1
A - -

Entier the Distinguished Patronage of I 
His Excellency I lie Governor anil | 

Lady Williams.
The Ladles of _the Cowan Mission 

will give their Annual Tea and Con
cert in the Methodist College Hall on 
St. Patrick's afternoon. Tickets 30c. 
including Tea, Children 10c. Concert 
3410 p.m. Home made eaudy for sate. 
Particulars later. mar.2. 2i

4th FEBRUARY !
Now landing a choice cargo,

NORTH SYDNEY

COAL.
In Store :

ANTHRACITE COAL
We arestipe-feo please you.

Morey’H Coal is good Coal.

M. MOREY & CO
Office Queen Street.

\ (i o. (\ rt ft (\ A A ;\ <\ (\ <s t
0

MCtDecne
I mmpthCarefully. Wisely.

Here and There.
The Clementine is loading for Bar- 

bad oes at Goodridge's.

HOUSE NOT DESTROYED. — The
origin of the fire at Norris' Arm is 
still unknown and no further particu
lars had been received up to last 
night. It is not true as at first re
ported that the residence of Mr. Gul- 
nac was destroyed, though we hear 
it narrowly escaped. Some say the 
value of the buildings and stock de
stroyed is $30,000, and is a great loss 
to the company.

Per S.S. “ Florizel,”
Bananas,

California Oranges,
Grape Fruit, Pears, Dessert Apples, 

Tomatoes, Celery,
■ Carrots, Parsnips,

N. Y: Turkeys, N. Y. Chicken, 
Finnan Haddies,

Kippers and Bloaters,
New York Corned Beef,

Blue Point Oysters.

JAMES STOTT.
KINA HD’S LINIMENT CURES 

BURNS, Etc.

CROPPING THE CREW.—Bishop & 
Sons are cropping the crew' of the s.s. 
Harlaw to-day.

AT R. C. CATHEDRAL. — There 
will be Rosary and Benediction at 
the R. C. Cathedral to-night.

M I SARD'S LINIMENT CURES GAk 
1ET IN COWS.

A VINE SERMON.—Rev. Fr. Pippy 
preached a mosbdmpressive sermon -on 
death at St. Patrick's last night.

POLICE COURT NEWS.—To-day a 
drunk and a disorderly were dis
charged, and four others were fined 
|2 or 7 days. each.

V --------- o-
B. I. S. MEETING.—At a meeting 

of the L. and A. Committee of the 
B. I. S., held last Sunday, the follow-r 
iqg officers were elected; Chairman. 
P. La racy ; Vice Chairman, P. Brien ; 
Treasurer. J. Campbell; Secretary. T. 
Halley. The rooms sub-committees 
were also appointed.

Magical.
Although only a short time on the 

market Magic Headache Powders are 
the best sellers we have In stock 
this is because all kinds of headaches 
yield to their magical influence almost 
Instantly. Get a pkt. now at W. T. 
COURTENAY'S, cor. Duckworth and 
I rescott Sts.—feb25,tf.

THE SHENANDOAH HERE.—The
s.s. Shenandoah arrived here from 
I-ondon this morning after a passage 
of 13 days. She has 700 tons of cargo 
on board and considerable mail mat
ter. On the voyage out she met head 
winds and boisterous weather and 
steamed through 200 miles of ice 
which necessarily delayed her. 
Amongst her cargo was a consider
able quantity of explosives. She sails 
for Halifax to-morrow.

SAW ST. JOHN’S BOYS.—Mr. M. F.- 
t'aroll who came in from Vancouver 
this morning by train reports that In 
saw several St. John's boys at Winni
peg. including Alan Sparkes. Edmund 
Higgins, A. Easterbrook and A. Mil
ler. They are all in good positions 
and doing well. Ned Hudson he also 
met at Vancouver; he struck a good 
job there. \

AN EXPLANATION.—When we re
ferred to the protest of the Viking’s 
men Monday we' stated that one of 
the reasons why they kicked was that 
the surplus of men caused by the in
creased number going would mean 
lack of accommodation for some of 
those on board. In asserting this we 
quoted the men's contention, but were 
not in a position to know whether it 
was right or wrong. Messrs. Bow- 
ring Bros, say that the latter is the 
case and we therefore give this ex
planation. We voiced the sentiment 
of those who were dissatisfied.

2,000 PAIRS RABBITS.
5 Cases FRESH Country EGGS. 

100 Cases RED CROSS SALMON
, Every tin guaranteed.

5 Barrels FRESH COD FISH.
Kippers, Finnan Haddies,

Boneless Cod Fish—pkts, and Bulk, 
Labrador Herring, Smoked Caplin, 

Salt Cod Fish.

HftBTLEY’S JIMS and IVURMAUOE.

T.J. EDENS.

Dry GOODS
Although our Great Mid-Winter 

Sale closed on Saturday last, yet we 
are still able to offer the public Sub
stantial Bargains in the

DRY GOODS LINE.
A visit to our Store will convince 

you that what we say is just so.

J. M. DEVINE, 302 Water St.

mi, ...
fEjjuW

We possess the facility and inclination to give you real

^BARGAINS,
AND WE WILL DO IT.

In these days good old fashioned honesty is rare, therefore, yoti will h 
pleased to see how we have.combined old time honesty in q i^lity a i l prie 
with new, fresh designs in

A magnificent assortment at one price :

IT IS OUR BUSI
NESS TO GIVE THE 
MOST FOR YOUR 
MONEY.

ï:5 cents per yard.
—»,

Buyers cannot put their money in more liberal 2 
hand. You need not hesitate to accept our state- fo
ments,as we back them with goods and prices- S

OK

S. MILLEY. Water St 1 T4

m

'll
?

See our OFFERS for THIS WEEK.
In order to MEET the NEEDS of the SEASON we are having a

IJ

BIG SALE
-OF-

«PLACES t

The assortment is LARGE, the designs are NEW naim-tv , ' 
price and quality UNDENIABLE. ° DAINTY, tht
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?
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colors of Shetland 
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DRESS SHIELDS
of tin- Odom ; -ss I- 
washable. Reg. 
Friday, 2 pair for

DRESSING COMBS
Horn Dressing < -n.-t
long It'S 
Friday

GARTER FI.As l it
English 
A4 inches v
White.
6c. yai
for

TAPE 2
India Tap 
non-twist ass 
2c. Friday. 3 pit

DRESSING (<PM1!
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Vulcanite 
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Friday

FINE TOOTH l O.M
Horn Fin- To.
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TOILET SOAP
sorted P 
Friday. 3 caki-
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Yovi C^n’t Meet or Match These Prices,

FRIDAY
BARGAINS!

I^RIDAY will be a day full of Bargains in every department, such as every thrifty woman appreciates 
The Merchandise is of the truest character—serviceable, stylish. The prices are unusually small. The 

following list is merely an outline of the numberless desirable Bargains that await your approval at this Store :

VINS—350 rtoz. sheets of Solid 
Ilendcd Plated Pins. Reg. 3c. 
Friday, 4 sheets for 5c.

BOOT LAVES—.">00 doz. pairs of 
Mohair Boot Laces. 33 inches 
long. Reg. 5c. doz. 1 1
Friday, 3 doz. for. . . 1 IC.

SAFETY PINS—2T0 cards of fin
est quality Nickel Plated Safety 
J’tns, medium size; 12 phis on 
card. Reg. 5c. card. Q 
Friday, 8 raids for.. uC.

if AI It VINS—800 boxes of the 
jj Triumph superior quality Hair

pins. assorted; all iong lengths, 
best English moke. Reg. Q 
c. Friday, 4 boxes for. î/C.

Ill,OI SE I’IXS—290 cards of Lit- 
Ile Beauty Blouse Pins, Black 
and Cold, guaranteed untnr- 
nishable; 3 rnd I pins on card. 
Big. 4c. card. Friday, 1 A 
4 cards for.................... 1UC.

Y EI LI X (i 1*1X8—60 boxes of Vtil- 
ing or Motor Scarf Pins. 3 inch
es long: 3 doz. in box. Reg. 
10c. box. Friday .. . rj

REELS OF COTTO^-hOO dozen 
of 6 cord 200 yards reels of 
Sewing Cotton,-.Black & White; 
Nos. 10. 12. 16. 20, -24. 30. 36. 
40 and 50. Friday, 3 Q 
reels for............................ Ï/C.

HEXIIIXL WOOL—500 cards of 
best quality Mending Wool, in 
colors of Shetland. Clericals. 
Black. Heathers, Greys and 
Tans. Reg. 2c. Friday, A 
3 cards for.................... 4C.

DRESS SHIELDS—40 pairs only 
of the Odourless Dress Shields, 
washable. Reg. 8c. 1 Q
Friday, 2 pair for .. 1 OC.

DRESSING COMBS—10 doz. of 
Horn Dressing Combs. S inches 
long Reg. 10c. each, n 
Friday................................. IC,

GARTER ELASTIC—500 yards oK 
English Loom Garter Elastic. 
% inches wide; colors of 
White, Grey and Black. Reg. 
6c. yard. Friday, 2 yds. Q 
for........................................ OC.

TAPE—2,000 pieces of Blocked 
India Tape, the only patented 
non-twist: assorted Sizes. Reg.
2c. Friday. 3 pieces for

DRESSING COMBS—7 doz. of 
best quality Horn and Black 
Vulcanite Dressing Combs, 
hravv and fine; 7% and 8 inch
es long. Reg. 20c. ea. 1 O 
Friday............................ 1UV.

FIXE TOOTH COMBS—10 doz. of 
Horn Fine Tooth Combs. Reg. 
12c. each. Friday Qç

TOILET SOAP—900 cakes of as
sorted Perfumed Toilet Soap.
Friday. 3 rakes for ^

toilet POWDER—3 doz. tins of 
Taleium Toilet Powder, antisep
tic and delightfully 'perfumed. 
Reg. 15c. till. Fri
day ..................... l: 12c.

PHOTO FRAMES—10 doz. of Pho
to F rames and Placques, with 
Wood, Brass. Celluloid End 
Leatherette Frames. Reg. to 
25c. each. Friday 18c

EX\ Ei.Ol’ES — .5(10 packets of 
best Crystal Burnished Envel
op! s. oblong rnd square.; 25 in 
1> ( Pet. Reg. 6c. pekt. n _ 
Friday, 2 packets for .. OC.

EXERCISE BOOKS—10 doz. of 
(■*'■’ Graduate Exercise Books, 
ruled feint, each containing 100 
linges, tables, etc., on cover. 
Peg, 4c. each. Friday, n2 f»r...................... .'. DC.

WHITING TABLETS—5 doz. of 
The Stag Writing Tablets, stiff 
covers rnd blotter, -each con
taining 100 pages. Reg. ()A ' 
25c. each. Friday . . LtUC.

WOMEN’S tiOSE—10 doz. of Wo
men's Black Worsted Hose, rib
bed end seamless; assorted 
sizes. Reg. 30c. pair. Q/x
Friday.................. £OC.

WOMEN’S APRONS—5 doz. of 
Women’s White Cotton Aprons, 
with wide embroidered bibs, 
hern at bottom, also shoulder 
straus. Reg. 20c. ea. IQ 
Friday............................ I DC.

CHILDREN’S PINAFORES — 3
doz. of Children's White Lawn 
Pinafores, trimmed with Valen
ciennes Lace and Insertion, 
frilled flounce. Reg. 1 A 
25c. each. Friday .. I t/C.

LADIES’ BLOVSES—4 doz. of 
Ladies' Fancy Striped Flannel 
Blouses, with double collars 
and bow. shirtwaist sttyles, as
sorted colors. Reg. (1 PA 
$2.00 ea. Friday . q) 1 ,v v

LADIES’ BLOVSES—6 doz. of La
dies' Heavy Black Mercerised 
Sateen Blouses, with full tuck
ed fronts and tucked cuffs. 
Reg $1.10 each. Krl-

LADIES’ NIGHTDRESSES — 40
only Ladies' Striped Ceylon 
Flannel Nightdresses, tucked 
and frilled collars, cuffs and 
fronts: assorted patterns. Reg. 
$1.55 each. Fri
day ............................

LACE CURTAINS—30 only pairs 
of White I,ace Curtains. 3 and 
3% yds. long. Reg. fl» 1 CD 
$2.00 pair. Friday tpl.DD

LADIES’ ROOTS—50* pairs of La
dies' Dcngola Kid Bocts, ill nail
er rnd Buttoned shapes. Patent 
Leather Tips: all sizes. Peg.

$1.80 pair. Friday $1.65
TABLE COVERS—15 only Tap

estry TabU, Cot< rs. assorted 
fancy mixtures. 2 yards square. 
Reg. $i.Go «;vu. m-a on
Friday...................... Oi.wO

COTTON BLANKETS—10 pairs of 
American Write Cotton Blank
ets. 2;F( yards long. Pink end 
Blue Striped Borders. Reg.

Krd'u $1.40
TOWELS—10 dcz. print of While 

Honeycomb Towels, with Pink 
Strip!d Borders; size 19 x 40 
inches. Peg. 12c. etch. A-
Friday................................ PC.

PILLOW CASES—i doz. of Hem
stitched and Frilled White Cot
ton Pillow Cases, fine quality; 
size 20 x 30 inches. A 1 
Reg. 50c. ea. Friday . 4 i C.

WHITE SHIRTING—500 yards of
The Times White Shirting. 31 
inches wide. Reg. 12c. 1 ft
yard. Friday.............. IUC.

SILK RIBBON’;—DÔ0 yards of all 
Taffeta SIR Ribbon, about 4% 
inches wide, firm finish; full 
range of colors except Navy and 
Black. Reg. 17c. yard. 1 A
Friday................Y.. 14C.

SILK RIBBON—200 yards only 
of Fancy Shaded Silk Ribbon, 
Shot, Watvrwave and Stripe 
effects, 6 inches wide; colorings 
of Blue, Giceyt. V. Rose. Cream, 
Brawn, Fawn. Prunelle, etc. 
Peg. 85c. vnrd. Fri- A O
day .   4oC.

PILLOW SHAMS—3 doz. of Hem
stitched and Embroidered White 
l otion I’illc w Shams, beautiful
ly embroidered; size 24 x 34 
Indies. ! i g 75c. ca. /> A 
Friday......................... OVC.

BRUSH INI) COMB BAGS—15r
only Hemstitched and Fancy 
Embroidered Brush and Comb 
Bags; size 10 x 15 inches. Reg.

50c. each. Friday . 40C.

$1.25
DRESS GOODS—500 yards of this 

season’s newest Dress Goods, 
in colors of Black, Navy, Pru
nelle, Brown. Myrtle. Olive.. 
Grey, Cardinal, Crimson, Ame
thyst. Saxe Blue, etc.; 50 inch
es wide. Reg. $1.00 yd QC- 
Friday.......................... OÜL.

LACE CVRTAINS—40 pairs of 
White Lace Curtains. 244 and 
3 yards long. Reg. to OP. 
$1.10 pair. Friday .. OJl.

Bargains in Hardware.
Glass Night Lamps. Reg. 18c............................... .................. Aîridny, 15c. each
Wood Sleeve Boards. Reg. 18c.......................................... ’.Friday. 15c. each
Galvanized Coal Scoops. Reg. 60c........................................ : Friday, 54c. each
I .on g Handle Hearth Brooms. Reg 20c........................ "Friday, I Sc. each
Large Sponges. Reg. 26c. .. .. ...... ......... Friday, 22c. each
Toilet Paper (Thistle Brand). Reg. 10c................................... Friday, !>c. roll
Adam's Furniture Cream. Reg. 20c......................................Friday, 18c. hot.
Globe Metal Polish. Reg. 20c......................................................Friday, 17c. hot
Hair -Brushes. Reg. 30c..............................................................Friday, 24c. each
Scrub Brushes. Reg. 10c............................................................... Friday, Sc. each
Stove Brushes. Reg. 17c.............................................................Friday, 14c. each
Hearth Brushes. Reg. 40c.........................................................Friday, 36c. each
Brass Sash Curtain Rods. Reg. 10c........... ..............................F'riday, Sc. each
Japanned Bread Tins. Reg. $2.30..........................................F'riday, $2,05 each
Dover Egg Beaters. Reg. 9c.......................................................Friday, Sc. each
Short Handle Whisks. Reg. 20c............................................... Friday, 18c. each

Grocery Bargains.
1 lb. tins Codfish. Reg. 12c..........................................................Friday, 7c. tin
2 lb. tins Green Ptas. Reg. 20c................................................. Friday, 17c. tin
1 lb. tins Crosse & Blackwell’s Jams. Reg. 20c................ Friday, 15c. tin
Bay Rum Soap. Reg. 30c............................................................. Friday, 25c. box

Crockery Bargains.
Breakfast Cups and Saucers, Pink and Celest China.

Reg. 16c..................... ............................................... . . Friday, 13c. each
6 inch Plates, Pink and Celest China. Reg. 10c............Friday, 2 for 17c.
Half Gallon Jugs, Litho. and'Gilt. Reg. 25c..........................Friday, 20c. each
Fireproof Teapots. Reg. 18c....................................................... Friday, 15c, each
21-pieee China Tea Sets. Litho. and Gold. Reg. $2.00’ Friday, $1.75 set
Hygienic Pudding Bowls, with cover. 9 inch. Reg. 60c., Friday, 55c, each
Hygienic Vegetable Dishes, divided; 8 inch. Reg. 60c.. .Friday, 55c. each
Adaptable Bed Warmers. Reg. 80c......................................... Friday, 75c. each

UNITED

District Grand Lodge.
A. F. A A. M.

Bro. Jno. Cowan. D. %G. M made 
the following appointments at the an
imai meeting of the District Grand 
Lodge of Scotland held Friday night: 
Bro. J. Jardine. G.M.D.; Bro. W H. 
Thompson. G.M.S.; Bro. A. K. l.uins- 
dcn. D.G.S.W.; Bro. E. Doyle, G.G. 
J.W. ; Bro. ('. E. Duder. D.G.S.; Bro. 
Tasker Cook, D. G. Treas.: Bro. B. 
Keeping. D.G.S.D.; Bro. .1. McIntyre. 
D.G.J.D.; Bro. R. C. Smith. D. G. 
Arch; Bro. F. E. Stafford. D.G.B.B.; 
Bro F. J. Cross, D.G.D. of ( •. Bio. 
Wilson. D.G.D. of M.; Bro. J. W. Tay
lor D.G.S.S. : Bro. G. W. Gushue. D. 
G.J.S.; Bro. R. G. Ash. D.G.T.G.; Bro. 
A. Johnston, D. G. Tyler._____

About 40 second class passengers 
wuil nut by last evenings train..

Shine Your Rubbers Ï
Don’t your Rubbers look old and soiled ?
They can be rr.adc to LOOk Like KeW by Using

2 in 1 SHOE POLISH
on them. JUST TRY IT,

Cable News.
Special to Evehlng Telegram.

ST. PETERSBURG, March 1. 
Thus far two thousand Jews have 

been expelled from Tchernizor, and 
further expulsions are contemplated.

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON, March 1.

The debate on the Veto Bill in the 
Commons continued last night. Wal
dorf Astbr, M. P. for Plymouth, made 
an attractive maiden speech. Great 
interest was taken in the adjourned 
meeting of the Unionist members to 
discuss the reform of the lamls. The 
mcetiug wus private. The Chief AVhip 
indicated the lines of Lansdowne's Re
form Bill, which the Unionists en
dorsed. It is understood Lansdowne's 
bill embodies Curzon’s proposal», re
taining hereditary principles to the 
extent of one hundred members, an
other hundred being elected and the 
remaining hundred nominated. The 
new House thus constituted will bo 
of an essential conservative charac
ter, according to the Liberal ideas, 
and be subject to the objections 
against the existing House of Lords. 
The Cabinet, according to the Times, 
have commenced deliberations on the 
Home Rule scheme end had agreed to 
the retention of Irish members in the 
Imperial Parliament, but in reduced 
numbirB. The Times states the Un
ionist mooting was very Inconclusive 
and the Unionist lt alters "■appear des
titute of any coherent scheme for the 
reform of the House of Lords.

QJng; al Grcensposd.
Editor Evtnlng Telegram,

Sir:—Permit me to give you all ac
count of a very enjoyable time held 
at Grecnspond on Thursday Ihu 23rd. 
On that date the Church of England 
Assistant Association, No. 9. held 
their Annual Soiree. Thty attended 
Divine Service at 2.30 p.m. and listen
ed to a powerful sermon from the 
Rev. R. A. Penney, who is the Chap
lain of the Association. Taking. “Whit 
reward shall 1 give unto the Lord 
for all the benefits that He hath done 
unto me?" (Psalm 116. verse 11), for 
his text, the Rev Gentleman clearly 
showed them how this should be their 
chief aim through life.

After service tile Association 
paraded, with a band, through the 
harbour. At the Court House they 
cheered the King, at other places their 
officers. Six o’clock saw the Breath- 
ern. each accompanied by a fair part
ner, seated at dinner in St. James’ 
Hall. This dinner and the dar.ee 
which followed, was under the control 
of a Committee of six of the Breth
em. The dinner proved very enjoy
able, but not more so than the dance, 
which began at eight thirty. Re
freshments were provided by the 
sister association—the C. E. W. A.

Midnight found not one fatigued, 
but ail determined to go home only 
to breakfast. In fact the last dance 
was not finished before the clock 
struck five. Then. Mr. Editor, every
body was satisfied to go home and 
vote the affair a thorough succiss 
front beginning to end, regretting 
only that a year had to pass before 
there was a repetition. Thanking 
you for space, Mr. Editor,

I am, Sir.
ONE WHO ENJOYED IT 

Greenspond, Feb. 25th. 1911.

An Ugly Accident.
Mr. T. Murphy while working at 

the Florizel at dry dock yesterday at 
9.30 a.m. met with a nasty accident. 
He had his left hand caught in the 
cogs of the winch which he was driv
ing and the member was terribly mu, 
tilated, the glove on the hand being 
ground up with the flesh. The fingers 
were broken as well as torn and he 
will likely lose them. He was taken 
in the ambulance to the Hospital. 
This is a great loss to a workman Tike 
him.

Use 2 " 1 Shoe Polish

Stomach Misery
Just Vanishes.

Irish Hams and Bacon !
One Cask Irish Hams, 
One Cask Irish Bacon__ 
Halifax Sausages,
Hew York Turkeys, 
Fidelity Hams,
Fresh Eggs.

P.E.I. Buiter—prints, 
P.E.I. Butter—tubs — 

Choice Table Quality.
Sardines — Cornish—ex* 

tra large.
Skipper Smoked, 
Sardines in Tomatoes. 
Crosse & Blackwell's — 

Smoked
Albert A Gie in oil. 

’Pbone 4M.

J. D. RYAN.
feb24,f,s,tu.th

Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The llbnir Dressmaker should keep 
n Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat. 
lern Cuts. These will he found very 
useful In refer i<v from lime lo time.

8879—A ‘‘(’HIV" AND 
WAIST.

BECOMING

Here and There.
LEVEL THE ROAD.—Ring'* Bridgi 

Rood is impassable from gulChteS, Yes^ 
terduy horses and vehicles were Vl'= 
set and milk spilled from slides, wlihd 
the drivers narrowly escaped serious j 
injury. The road should be attended 
to.

fc

PLATES FOB THE S.S. HOME. —
Tho plates for the *.s. Home have 
been ordered and are expected to r.r- 
rive here next week. It will take r-11 
Mcrcli month to finish the job of re
pairing the ship's bottom on the R. N. 
Vo. dock.

A SCII HON Eli LOST.—Mr. H. W.
Lv.Mtssurier had the following wire 
to-dry from R. Furueaux, of Rose j 
Blanche: “Sclir. Shamrock. Pope. |
master, from Stone's Cove, total 
wreck. View of 13 men saved." Thy 
vessil was fishing up there and was 
a schooner of about 58 tons burthen.

. 8879

UI NNI NG A ( TIDEXT.- .1. Barn- 
able of Ferryland, met with a gun
ning acicdent there yesterday while 
shooting birds along the shore. He 
fell on the “balacaters" and the gun 
went off the load entering hie left leg 
He was found by the neighbors shortly 
after and carried home on an unpro
vided.' stretcher. He was to come on 
to the Hospital, yesterday by the S. S. 
Frospero, but he missed his passage.

Lmlics’ Waist With or )>*lth<Hlt Tucker
The yoke on this model is most ef

fective with, itS'berjha front, and cap 
sleeves that are cut in one with the 
yoke portion*. The design is suitable 
for development In silk, marquisette, 
voile, cashmere, satin or cloth. It 
will serVe as a neat afternoon or 
home blouse, if developed with the 
tucker, or, without the -tucker, will 
make a lovely dinner or evening 
waist. The pattern is cut in 6 sizes— 
32, 34, 36, 38." 40. 42 inches bust mea
sure. It requires 1% yards of 27 inch 
material for theptucker and 2% yards 
for the waist, for the 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Suitable materials for any of these 
patlems can he procured from AYRE 
& SONS, Ltd. Samples on request 
Mention paltem number. Mail orders 
promptly attended to.

TQOTON’S PHOTO STUDIO
Is the finest and best 

equipped Studio in St. John's

Have You Tried Us ?
It will pay you to do so if 

you want an up-to-date photo 
Different sizes. Photo on Pint 
Card ; Photo on Stamp ; Copy
ing or Enlarging.

Moderate prices but good, 
telling and artistic work.

t ome and Try lis.
TQOTON’S PHOTO STUDIO.

Water Street, West.

Death of Miss Edens.

FDK SECOND ENGINEER— MeBgrB. 
Coffey. Talk, Crawford and Pollock 
are now standing their examination 
for second engineers. The papers are 
in charge of Inspectors McLaclylin 
imrt McFariane.

No Indigestion. Heartburn, Gas or
Dyspepsia in trie minutes later.
As there is often some one in your 

family who suffers an attack of Indi 
gestion or some form of Stomach 
trouble, why don’t you keep some 
Diapepsin in the house handy?

This harmless blessing will digest 
anything you can eat without the 
slightest discomfort, and overcome a 
sour, gassy Stomach five minutes 
after.

Tell your pharmacist to let you reaf 
the formula, plainly printed on these 
P(t-cent cases of Pape’s Diapepsin, 
then you will readily see wiry it makes 
Indigestion. Sour Stomach, Heart
burn and other distress go in five 
minutes, and relieves at once such 
miseries as Belching of Gas, Eructa
tions of sour, undigested food. Nausea, 
Headaches, Dizziness. Constipation 
and other Stomach disorders.

Some folks have tried so long to 
find relief from Indigestion and Dys
pepsia or an out-of-oreler stomach 
with the common, every-day cures ad- 
urtised that they have about made up 
ti.eir minds that they have something 
else wrong, or believe tlicirs is a case 
of Nervousness. Gastritis, Catarrh of 
the Stomach or Cancer.

This, no doubt, is a serious mis
take. Your real trouble is, what you 
cat does not digest; instead, it fer
ments and scurs, turns to acid, Gas 
and Stomach poison, which putrefy in 
the digestive tract and intestines, and 
besides, poison the breath with nau
seous odors.

A hearty appetite, with thorough di
gestion, and without the slightest dis
comfort or misery of the stomach, is 
waiting tor you as seron as you decide 

, to .try Pape’s Diapepsin.

The heartfelt sympathy of the whole 
city will go out to-day to Mr. and 
Mrs. T. J. Edens on the death of their 
daughter. Miss Mary Edens, which sad 
event occurred at Luxenbourg, Ger 
many, at 11 this forenoon. The de
ceased young lady had been studying 
Domestic Economy and the German 
lahguage at Notre Dame Convent 
there and had been away from home 
for about 3 years. Only Tuesday last 
did her parents learn for the first .time 
of her illness, and the tidings were 
heard with sincere regret by all who 
knew her. Miss Edens was a bright 
young lady and had only attained lier 
18th year when death claimed her. 
While here she attained marked dis 
tinction scholastically and a promising 
future was in store for her had she 
been spared. The remains will be in
terred abroad. The Telegram extends 
lo the bereaved parents and family its 
sincere sympathy.

A Disgraceful Scene.
A fellow and a girl, both in a state 

of intoxication, created a scene on the 
South Side JHill yesterday afternoon 
about 4 o’clock. They behaved in i 
disgraceful manner. They were rout 
ed away from T. St. John s premises 
by the owner; then they came down 
to Ambrose Parmiter’a place, who al
so came out and drove them away 
When they made the next stand at 
Ellis’s place, the children residing in 
the vicinity assembled and pelted 
them with rotten potatoes. A resident 
caine across the bridge and informed 
the policemen on beat. They went 
over and meeting the pair on the 
bridge arrested the man and took him 
to the lockup. The girl’s name was 
taken and she wes sent home. She 
will he summoned.

$S82 — AN ATTRACTIVE UNDER. 
GARMENT.

< r

...... .

8882'

Ladies’ Chemise with Round or Square 
Neck Elive.

Many women prefer a comfortable 
Chemise to other similar underga 
ment that are more close fitting. ’I lie 
design here shown is suitable for 
lawn, cross-bar muslin, nainsook, or 
dimity and may be prettily finished 
Willi heading, edging or embroidery, 
"."he Pattern is cut in 3-sizes: Small, 
Medium and Large. It requires Pi 
yards of 36 inch material with 5 yards 
of ribbon and 4% yards of beading for 
Hie Medium size-

A Pattern of this illustration mailed 
io any. address on receipt of 10c., in 
silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given below.

No.

Size.

Name

Address in full ; -

Mlnard’» Uuieent Cerer Laids, It»
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In the Assembly.
Sir Robert Bond and 

Mr. Kent Flay the 
Government.

Sir Robert Bond and his able aide, 
!Mr. J. M. Kent, have the centre of the 
stage in the Assembly these days, and 
their effective exposure of tbo mis
deeds and maladministration of the 
Government attracts the attention of 
the public, elicits their admiration 
and support and gives the leaders of 
the Administration many an uncom
fortable half hour.

Yesterday's session was spicy and 
the galleries were crowded, the ap
plause continually accorded the Oppo
sition being hearty and voc.’ferous.

Petitions were presented by (he Col. 
Secretary for a road ; from Mr. Sey
mour. for a road at Spaniard’s Bay ; 
from Mr. Emerson, from Seal Cove, 
for a road; Hon. Min. of Justice, from 
Sr. Brendan’s, asking thaj no saw 
mills be permitted there; from Min. 
cf Agriculture and Mines, from 
Grecnspond. for a breakwater for e 
public wharf at Deer Island, and from 
the Trustees of the Board of the 
Methodist Church, Bonavista. for a 
road, to the cemetery : Mr. Kent pre
sented a petition from Pouch Cov* 
and Flat Rock asking for an iron lad 
tier to replace a delapidated wooden 
one in a small cove between the twe 
settlements where boats often shelter 
and this was a great necessity, which 
he would refer to. the Marine ant 
Fisfeer# s Department; Mr. Clapp 
presented petitions from the inhabit
ants of Lanse au Meadow. Little Brci
lia b. Flower’s Cove and St. Anthony 
on the subject of telegraph extension 
to these places. He was much pleas
ed to present and heartily support the 
prayer of these several petitions. Last 
year he presented similar petitions 
from the people of Port Sauivlers and 
Bonne Bay. and it was a pleasure fo: 
him to know that the fruits of thes»1 
petitions were to be seen in tele
graphic extension to Port Saunders 
It was during Sir Robert Bond’s rc 
g;me that this extension was initiated 
and be (Mr. Clapp) urged cn Si; 
Robert the desirability of bringing 
tills district in communication with 
the outside world. He had begun th. 
stations at LaScie and Seal and West
era Coves, and since becoming a mem 
her of this House he (Mr. Clapp » had 
shown to the House the desirability 
ami advisability of the extension o> 
the telegraph wires and the necessity 
for a complete circuit of the shore. 
He had asked the question the othe 
day as to putting a steamer on th 
southern, part of White Bay to rur^ 
through the Straits and Flower’g Cov< 
and the matter apparently is receiving 
• onsideration. He urged the Colonia 
Secretary to issue tenders for a steam 
er to ply on White Bay. and noter 
with pleasure that telegraphic exten 
sion was foreshadowed in the Speec. 
from the Throne. He hoped that be 
fore the Government’s tenu expired 
they would see the system extender 
from LaScie north through the Strait? 
to Port Saunders.

The Premier supported the pt-titioi 
and he hoped to be able in due time 
to give St. Barbe, its share of tele 
graphic and steam facilities.

Mr. Clapp stated that he had Mr 
Stott, the Superintendent of Tele 
graphs, trace a route for the proposed 
extension' of the telegraph Plies which 
hao- the late Government been return
ed to power would have bçen brough; 
into effect.

Mr.'Earle presented a petition from 
Seldom Come By on the subject of r 
veil, and also • from Seal Cove, Fogc 
on the subject of a road.

Sir Robert Bond presented a peti 
lion from J. D. Osmond, of Moveton i 
Harbor, asking for a sum sufficient 
for the construction of a bveakwatm 
at Deadman’s Bay. near Cape Freels 
fo that that harbour might be mad- 
a port of refuge for the numéro at 
craft which go down the shore to th< 
fishery. »

IN SUPPLY.
When the House went into Commit 

tee on Supply Mr. Kent referred th* 
House back to the discussion of Tues 
dav and agreed with the remarks 
made by his Rt. Hon. friend Sh 
Robert Bond that the estimates foi 
lb-1 taking of the census should nos 
exceed those of 1891 when it was 
more expensive and a greater under- 
tv lting than to-day ; even since 1901 
conditions had improved, and then 
tv as no reason why the estimate was 
in excess of 1891. Reference had been 
made to the anomalous position of the 
Auditor General. He was officially 
appointed by the Governor expressly 
ro control public expenditure and ex 
amine the public accounts and to re
port on matters to this House wheth
er they were regular or irregu
lar. He thought it improper and 
wrong that a man occupying such a 
position of guardianship should hold 
a position in the Civil Service. Even 
though his occupancy of the position 
was .only temporary and acting, th-' 
matter assumed a serious aspect. Be
cause Mr. Bertean had been appointed 
on an enquiry into the Customs ac
counts it was quoted as a precedent. It

, HERE’S a
HOME DYE

That

Lakiie- Not eo wtten

Montfqgf, Can,
JUST THINK OF IT I 

Zith DV-O-tA you can color either Wool, 
ottmt, Silk or ffuSBPTfcMs Perfectly with 
te SAME Dye. No chance of using the 
moWO Dye for the Goods you have to color. 
| A THIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU. ♦

was a revenue enquiry of a judicial 
character in accordance with the 
Auditor’s work and the duties of his 
oTice, and there is no parallel be
tween that and the appointment of a 
man to a permanent office and draw
ing a regular salary in the public 
service. If it was a precedent for the 
present position goodness knows how 
far the position may be stretched as a 
precedent for the future. The = Prime 
Minister’s effort to justify' this ap
pointment by the other shewed hojv 
far he could go to seek a precedent, to 
justify the appointment. It was neith
er precedent nor a parallel. The Au
ditor General was the guardian and 
trustee of the public funds on behalf 
of the people’s representatives. There 
should be no more connection be
tween the Executive and the Auditor 
General than between the Executive 
and the Supreme Court. He did not 
refiect on Mr. Berteau’s integrity, he 
was an excellent official, but this pre
cedent under other conditions might 
be availed of as a means for great 
abuses.

As to pensions Mr. Kent thought 
public servants aged and infirm 
should receive them. As regarded 
Mr. Murray he believed that he was 
now as ever thoroughly able to per
form his duties, but he thought lie 
was pensioned to make room for his 
successor Mr. O’Toole. It was sound 
policy to provide for Government sup
porter# when honest and proper op
portunities occur. Mr. O’Tool’e ap
pointment was objectionable because 
there was recorded against him 
charges before the* very tribunal upon 
which he now sat in the capacity of 
i justice, while one of these charges 
vas made only a few months before 
;is appointment. The records of 
tnese were before the Minister of Jus- 
ice, at the time that he had recom 
uended that appointment to the Ex- 
cutive Council ; not only was he ap

pointed in Mr. Murray’s placi but his 
salary was increased by a straight 
1 etc of $250 beside an allowance of 
>20(1 for visiting two sections of his 
listrict. making a total of $750. This 
should have been a straight ' salary 
ad should have appeared in the-Es

timates as such. was also inform- 
d that Mr. O’Toole had oth*r posi

tions in the civil service for which 
io doubt, he receives a salary and 
m which the committee should have 
been informed. The Minister of t’ub- 
ic Works might well defend him as 
te. no doubt. remembered bis 
G Toole’s) services in recent politi- 
al contests. This appointment was 
m’air. and unjust.
With the outline of the Old Age 

ension scheme he thought the pen- 
don would prove unworkable, unfair 
nd an unjust proposition.
Petty increases should not be mad* 

n civil service salaries; public sey
ants of all grades were underpaid, 
lany were receiving only wliat theii 
randfathers had 60 years ago. while 
oing thrice the amount of work, with 

| he cost of living advanced fourfold 
dstal officials and the police were 
Tceiving the smallest salaries of their 
rade in the world. Mr. Kent thought 
mt instead of increasing the numbei 
f civil servants their salaries should 
e increased. Some expenditures 
•ere most unjustifiable. The publie 
•harf at Flatrock was washed away 
ast year. It was built 5 years ago at 

cost of $600 or $700.. It was re
laced last spring at a cost of over 

'2.700; it cost $•> now for 'werv $1 û 
est before. Such reckless expendi- 
ure could not be justified.

Mr. Casliin here attempted to defen. 
he various expenditures, stated that 
he civil servants were paid, enough 
nd that those who did not like whai 
iiey received could get out. He knew 
lothing of the Flatrock public wharf 
nd he attempted an elaborate de 
ence of the Old Age Pension scheme.

Sir Robert Bond 
Criticises the 

Increases
Sir Robert yfiond in rising, said: — 

'arlyle remarked: “Silence is thr 
ternal duty of man unless he ha: 
omethmg important to say. ' Now 
dr, the Hon Minister ' has not sale 
anything important.

Mr. Kashin—Oh, Carlyle is dead. 
Sir Robert Bond—Yes, but be

ing dead he yet speaketh, and hit 
vords will ring down through the 
centuries to come and should bear a 
lesson for such men as the Ministei 
:f Finance and Customs. The Minis
ter of Finance had said nothing im- 
>ortant.

Hon. Him of Finance (Mr. Cashin)— 
t have just as much right to speak 
;s you have. I will assert my right 
o speak.

Here Sir Robert called ou the Chair- 
nan to bring the Minister to order.

Mr. Cashin—I have been sent here 
iy 6,000 fishermen.

. Sir Robert Bond.—I do not care if 
you are sent by 60,000. if the hon 
member does not keep order I will 
teach him to do so, and will call upon 
the Speaker to enforce order. The 
hon. member would have ample time 
to speak when he (Sir Robert) was 
tnrough.

Continuing Sir Robert said that tin 
.on. member's remarks were merely 

a repetition of what had dropped from 
im on Thursday last. The Minister 

pad said that he (Sir Robert) was 
browing dust in the eyes of the peo- 
ile. That kind of clap-trap might 

satisfy the not very high intellectual
ity of the class of citizen to whom the 
Minister of Finance is -a constant 
caterer. But it was an insult :c 
all intelligent men. When he (Sir 
Robert) stated that the estimate's tab
led by the Minister for the current 
year is nearly one dollar per head 
of population in excess of those of 
last year, was that throwing dust in 
the eyes of the people?

When he stated that the Govern
ment according to the Auditor Gener
al's report has during the past twelve 
months unlawfully, without legisla
tive authority, expended the enormous 
sum of $106.435. is that throwing dust 
in the eyes of the people?

It was time for such nonsense to 
cease. He (Sir Robert) Bad taken up 
the report withheld from them, and 
perused It within the past few hours 
and could understand why the Minis
ter bad kept it in his desk for the past 
IP days, for it vas a revelation of ex
cessive expenditure. A few years 
ago the Minister had gone out of his 
way to assail those who had preceded 
him by stating that they had exceed
ed their authority by expenditure 
made on Executive resonsibility. and

AN EXTRA EVENT
FOR ONE WEEK,

!

■ T WAS OUR INTENTION to close our Bij White Sale last week, but in going through 
the Stock we find many special lots nearly dèpleted. I referring not to place these specials 

in oui regular stocks, we have rearranged the whole by bunching and making less lots, there
by lowering ti e prices again ar.oth :r no eh or two.

FOR ILLUSTRATION :
White Shirting, values from 15 to 20 cts., Now 12 cts. 
White Lawn, 12 and 14 cent values, - - Now 10 cts. 
White Lawn, 16, 18 and 20 cent values, - Now 12 cts. 
Pillow Cases, hemstitched & embroidered,

Values 60 and 8o cts.,................... Now 50 cts
Camisole Embroideries, 40 to 60 cts, - - Now 30 cts.

Embroideries and Insertions !
We have hunched Special Lots, several qualités. Now 5 cents. Those of you who Mmght 

last month fully realize what this means. S.

MARSHALL Brosf
yet this very year and the year that 
preceded it. the Minister opposite had 
out-Heroded Herod. There was the 
Auditor General's report which hi 
held in his hand. He (Sir Robert) 
ad said on Tuesday when he did not 

•ave the report before him, and whet 
:e had based his argument on th< 
statement of file Hon. Minister on tht 
Thursday previous that the increases 
were petty but pernicious, but aftei 
reading that report he had come tt 
the conclusion that they were not 
petty lint stupendous. He had found 
:hat under the heading of ibe Postai 
Department the increase in salaries 
and positions amounted to the sum o 
58.170 in all for that one department 
And thyy had the Hon. Minister ex- 
laiiating on Thursday about an hi
re ase of $2.000 as conveniently deal 
:ig with a few items and leaving the 
emainder out of sight altogether, 
fe (Sir Robert I held that th_> total ex 
•enditure upon Executive vesponsibil- 
ty unwarranted and unlawful beeauS: 
mauthorized. amounted last year te 

: 106,435. Was that throwing dust ii. 
'he eyes of the people? Instead o 
browing dust in the eyes of the peo- 
ile. he (Sir Robert) was stripping 
tack the curtain of duplicity, allow 
ng the light which beats around all 
lublie actions to enter, permitting thi 
lublic to see men opposite as they are 
Ir. Cashin ‘had endeavoured to maki 
uuch of his (Sir Robert's) ’-eferenct 
o the 1891 census allocation. H. 
Sir Robert) had stated that he hat 
one back to that period because a 
hat time the enumerators bad to lab 
ur uuder greater difficulties; tha 
ihereas in 1891 it had cost $18,00( 
inder improved conditions of travel 
t ought to cost less now. Was not 
hat sound argument?
Minister of Finance—Ten years afp- | 

er you spent $20,000.
Sir Robert Bond.—The same, argu- ; 

nient applied to 10 years ago. If it 
.ost $20,000 ten years ago it should 
ost less to-day. because facilities for 
Pavel were better than 10 years ago. 
”he Minister had calculated what it 
ad cost in 1901. If he were a finan- 
ier he would not apply his calcula

tions to a fixed period of ten years 
ago. He would take an average. Now 
hey had the coastal service doubled 
vith two lines of steamers running, 
vhere there was only one hen, with 
ailway facilities where there were 
ione then, and this being so the ex- 
ense should be less to-day than ten 

>r twenty years ago.
Sir Robert then reverted to his re

ference to the Auditor General and 
the Savings Bank. He would not re
call a word he had said, but if needs 
be would emphasize it. There was no 
parallel whatever between the cas- 
cited by the Piime Minister and the 
appointment to the Savings Rank 
That case had reference to an exam
ination or audit of Customs accounts 
which was paid, of his own duty. 
That was an enquiry into a claim of 
nonpayment of duties by the Reid 
Vfid. Co. The Government of the day 
I pointed a commercial gentleman in 
the person of Mr. Gear, because of his 
exact knowledge of the class of goods 
that had been imported by the Com
pany and upon which duties were 
claimed by the Government. They 
united with this gentleman in the 
commission the Auditor General be
cause of his knowledge of the Cus
toms account, and also appointed the 
present Mr. .lustice Johnson -because 
of his legal acumen and peculiar pow - i 
ers of discrimination and judicial ! 
temperament. The Audito: General j 
was called upon to do work in ac 
cordance with the Audit Act. He was 1 
not called upon to exercise functions I 
outside of those defined by the Audit I 
Act, and the time occupied was pro- ! 
bably not more than half a dozen sit- j 
tins: whereas in the case .if his ap- j 
pointaient to the Savings Bank, it was i 
special and distinct employment and j 
had engaged his attention for nearly : 
twelve months. Where was the paral
lel between the two cases? The j 
position set up by the Government in : 
defence of what they had done was ; 
worse than an absurdity. It was I 
grossly misleading to the House and j 
the public. j

Sir Robert then strongly condemn- j 
ed by telling arguments th-' increas- j 
ing of salaries in a spasmodic man

ner as tending to demoralize the 
whole public service, scored the Fin
ance Minister fey increasing salaries 
and making next appointments while 
he Minister staled that "the civil ser- 

. iec was swarming with officials do
ing half nothing," showed up the in- 
iinçerity of the Minister's cry about 
the increase of taxes and the poor 
fisherman, chargëtf the Minister with 
cowardice in in'errupting to break the 
continuity of his (Sir Robert’s) re
marks, and severely condemned the 
large increase in the salary of the 
superintendent (Dr. Keegan) of the 
leneral Hospital and the attendant 
ihysicians, noVibff Dr. Fraser. He 
tave a mead of praise to Dr. Shea who 
ad filled for mam: years the position 

>f Superintend woth credit to himself 
nd with satisfaction to the public, 
lis successor. Dr-; Keegan. received a 
salary of from tldb'to $50<l nore'than 
Dr. Shea, who had given his services 
’ree to the penitentiary, «hile D'y 
veegan was paid $!00 per vrar for 
crossing the street from Ins resi
dence to the Penitentiary. The two 
issistant physicians under the late 
Government weitrimly patd $360. th- 
assistants are now paid $1.200. or 
.early four times ;,as much. Was this 
’one in the interests of the poor lish- 
rman or to reward political camp- 
ollowers?

He then took up the Department of 
Agriculture and Mines as referred to 
■y the Auditor General's Report. He 
ound that the Government had with- 
aut authority appointed two men as 
assistants in the Museum t' a salary 
each of $750—Messrs. John Glecson 
and A. E. Snelgrove. What had these 
men to do, he would ask? There were 
already three employees in that in
stitution. What work was there for 
Mr. Siengrove to perform? The Min

ister of Finance and his party allies 
i had told the public that all the Jlu- 
' seum contained was one or two old 
: mummies. Presumably then Mr. Glee- 
j son was there to look after the mum- 
• mies and Mr. Snelgrove was to re- 
[ reive $750 per annum to help Mr. 
; Gleeson up and down stairs. Fifteen 
i hundred dollars per year of what the 
i Minister termed the "poor fishermen's 
I money" was therefore to he thrown 
! away in this outrageous manner. If 
this «as not a scandal he. Sir Rob- 
e rt. did not know the meaning of the 

I word. Again, cue thousand and twen
ty dollars had liven allotted to Mr. A. 
Pay ley without legislative authority, 
as stated in the Auditor General's 
Report, and there was still there oth
er Individuals at. enormous salaries 
stowed away under the authority of 
the Agricultural Act of last year. This 
scandal he would deal with when the 

i Agricultural Bill of which the Min- 
, jgter had given notice comes up for 
: consideration.

Codfish Plentiful.

Famous British
Admiral.

-----------  ■* ' i
’Jells What Zam-Bnk Bid For Him.

' any 'famous persons have testi
fied to the great value of Zam-Buk. 
and amongst the most recent is Ad- 
mir Rodney M. Lloyd. Writing from 
the Royal Naval Club. Portsmouth. 
England; Admiral Lloyd says:

“I have found Zam-Buk most re
liable for healing cuts and abrasions: 
while for the relief of skin irritation 
it is invaluable.”

Another famous user of Zam-Buk 
is Mr. Frank Scudamore, the var 
correspondent, who supplied Cana
dian papers with their dispatches dui- 
ir.fi the Boer War. Mr. Scut,amor- 
says: "Some poisonous dye on my 
underclothing came in contact with a 
small ulcer on my leg and Wood 
poisoning set in. Inflammation, pain 
and swelling followed. My mejlical 
nan's treatment did not seem to do 
any good, as ulcer after ulcer broke 
cut until my left leg from kn.e to 
foo* «'as one mass of sores. I it-id 
seventeen deep ulcers at one time.
, could not put my foot to the ground, 
and was really in a pitiful state. A 
friend advised Zam-Buk. and I ap
plied this herbal balm. It was really 
wonderful how it soothed the pain 
and aching and gave me ease.

-i continued with it, leaving off all 
other treatment, and at the end of a 
week's treatment my leg was nfll like 
the same. A few boxes of Zam-Bua 
healed all the sores, and hit by bit 
i.ew. healthy skin covered the places 
which had been so deeply pitted and 
scarred by ulceration and blood poi
son. The limb is now perfectly 
healthy, and with no marks of the old 
ulcers. For this splendid result I 
have only Zam-Buk to thank." .

Zam-Buk is a cure for piles, eczema, 
cold cracks or chaps, ulcers, ring
worm, poison, cuts, abcesses, byrns. 
children's rashes, abrasions, and for 
all skin injuries and diseases. All 
druggists and stores sell at 50c. box.
ir post free from Zam-Buk Co. St. 
John s. N'fld.. for. price. Refuse imita
tions and substitutes.

La Poile fishing grounds good work 
j has been done the past two weeks, 
i end cod are very plentiful, there, and 
; many fishermen say tha: the fishery 
I will be the best for many years past, 
t About 20 bankers are at work there, 
I and harbor nightly after fishing all 

day. The weather is very cold and 
: «hen at work the bankers in trawling 
I made a "full set." The daily catches 
i run from 70 to 90 qtls. and the ves- 
i sels have a goodly store of fish under 
' hatches.

So, by taking advantage of our

CLEARANCE Sale
Offering, you really earn 25C. on 

every dollar.
We are quite willing to accept losses during this sale.

Prices that Tell You what to Expect :

90c

Valenciennes Lace and Sax- j Corsets —15 per cent less,
on y J^ace...............Half I’ rice, j

Corset Covers, 40c. value, 0*7/*
All Over Embroidery, on now.................................... La l C

value 40c , now............... util
I Ladies Tweed Skirts, value

White Shirting, value-10c, n , -32.20, now ......................

White Lawn, very fine in ; l,ink nnl-v Ir

make, 8c. and ............... IOC now (ya,d).......................
, „ t. j , j White Table Linen, rem-
Loom Ends of Embroid- ; nant v0]ue, 40c„ now QC

IT.0——. 10c o#rd)............. 25c
Table Centres, value 70c., j White Quilts. M.20, now

Pillow Cotton. Circular, | n 
value 30c., now............... 1 OC

j White Napkins..

Our reason for CUT PRICES is to make room 
for Spring Goods.

F. COLLINS,
The Mail Order Man.

340, 342 and 344 Water Street.
5 doors East' of Post Office.

Lenten Sermon.
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Roache, 

ireached the first Lenten sermon of 
the season at the R. C. Cathedral last 
night, from the text. "Remember man 
thou art but dust and unto dust 
Thou Shalt Return..” There was a 
large congregation and the discourse 
which dealt principally with the cer
tainty of death, made a deep impres
sion. The rev. preacher in eloquent 
and vivid terms brought home to the 
minds of his hearers principal facts 
that surrounded the subject of 
death, viz., that (1) it was inevitable; 
(2) ho«' soon even the greatest, the 
nearest and dearest are forgotten ; 
(2) we are aie in the habit of thinking 
at death in connection with others 
and do not realize that our own turn 
is coming nearer every hour; (4) 
the necessity during Lent of reflect
ing on the fact that we are nearing 
the grave every day and that some 
time, fast approaching, others will 
read of our death in the press as we 
now read of those who pass away 
every day: (51 our eternity de
pends on the state of our Soul at 
death : (6) the necessity of being al
ways prepared, like the wisi virgins, 
with our lamps burning. Rev. Dr. 
Green recited the Rosary. Benedic
tion of the Blessed Sacrament was 
also imparted.

The Sealers SÜ1.
The first of tin* fleet to «all for the 

Gulf sealfistiery left «aplertla*. when 
the S. S. Labrador. Capt. Dfio AIai tin 
sailed at X30 p.m. She had 40 men 
on board and will take the rest at 
Channel.

The S. S. Southern Cross failed at 
10 a m. and the S. S. Viking and S. S. 
Kite at 10.30. We wish the ships 
"greasy decks" and a safe return 
home.

Returned tor Men.
When the S. S. Kite had got well 

out the Narrows to-day on her way 
tr Channel it was found that two 
men of the crew were not on board. 
They were two of Capt. Carroll's best 
gunners and he returned to port for 
them, quickly getting them cn board 
after which the ship again sailed A 
man also desrted from the Southern 
Cross after taking up $12, but was 
quickly replaced by another man.

Train Notes.
The incoming express left Port any 

Basques at 1 a.m. to-day for S’. 
John's.

The west bound express left Soutli 
Branch at 9 a.m.

A freight special with passengt 
car left Port aux Basques at 10 a.m 
to-day.

The shore train arrived here at 
12.40 p.m. to-day bringing Mr. Hoga: 
and Mrs. Le.Messurier and 5i) sealers 
from Carbonesr, etc.

The shore train going out at 8.4'. 
a.m to-day took T. Mackinson. J. Wil
cox. Capt. Cbâlker and 25 others

Coastal Boats.
REID NFLD. CO.

The Bruce arrived at Port aux Ba= 
ques at 9 a.m. to-day.-having leir 
Louisburg at 4 p.m. yesterday.

The Argylé arrived at Burin at s 
p.m., yesterday and arrive* at Pla
centia to-day.

The Glencoe left Placentia at 8.15 
p.m. yesterday.

The Home is on the R. N. Co. dots 
being repaired.

BISHOP FALL TF.MPEH VTl'KE. 
This morning at sunrise the tempera
ture at Bishop's Falls was 20 below 
zero. The second coldest for the 
winter.

Hakes Home Baking Easy

Another Polar Bear.
The polar bear season seems to be 

opened. The latest story comes from 
Portugal Cove this morning. A polar 
bear made his appearance on the old 
Broad Cove Road and entered the 
pig sty of a resident, killed 
his pig and ate half of it before the 
owner knew what he was doing. He 
had ho gun and the bear escaped. The 
bear then went on to the Long Marsh 
where the Portugal Cove men were 
cutting wood. Another man saw 
the bear at a distance but supposed 
it was a white cow. When thr- first man 
gave the alarm to the neighbors, 
about 20 of them turned out with 
guns. They got on the track of the 
Arctic visitor, but night coming on 
they lost the tracks and had to 
abandon the chase.

M.CL1.
The "Cost of Living," was the sub

ject debated at the M. C. L. I. meet
ing last night. The affirmative «as 
taken by Mr. S. P. White«-ay and the 
negative by Mr, R. Squires. They 
were supported by Messrs. W. Clark 
and C. C. Pratt for the affirmative, 
and J. A Bowden for the negative, 
backed up the able speeches of the 
leaders in good style. Mr. E. V. Wy
lie occupied the chair and called for 
the vote which showed that the affirm
ative won by a small majority, decid
ing that “The cost of high living is 
the cause of the high cost of living."

Electric Restorer for Men
Phnsphonol restores evsry nerve in the boav 
~ «° it» Proper tension ; restores
•an and vitality. Premature decay amtalI — „.i

man! "Price »>

The Nellie M., Capt. Taylor, sailt-1 
for Pernan(buci) this afternoon taitin : 
3.740 drum», of fish for Bishop A 
Sons.

Ill KO.
Of miningitis, at Luxembourg, at 11 

o’clock this morning. Mary, oldest 
daughter of T. J. and Margaret Eden-, 
aged 18 years.

At the General Hospital, March lot , 
Joseph I*. McDonald, master mariner, 
aged 65 years. Funeral to morrow, Fri
day, at 2" 30 p.m., from 47 Me Karin ne Si. 
Friends and acquaintances are requested 
to attend without further notice.

Passed peacefully away at Trinity, on 
February 28, 1911."after a lengthy illness 
Annie Burnell, beloved wife of Riebar- 
Wooldridge, leaving a husband and 
three daughters to mourn their loss.

At Grand Falls, on March 2nd. Mr- 
P. J. Patterson, « ife of ti e late P. J 
Patterson of St. John’s.

This Weeks' Fresh Supply,

ELLIS & CO., Ltd.,
203 Water Street.

Fresh New York Turkeys, 
Fresh New York Chicken, 
»esh New York Ducks, 

Fresh New York Corned Beef.

FRESH HALIBUT.

Sweet Potatoes, 
New Cabbage, 

Parsnips and Carrots. 
Ripe Tomatoes. 

Brussels Sprout*, 
Fresh Letiuce, 

California Celerv.

FRESH CODFISH.

Bananas, 
Dessert Apples, 
Cooking Apples, 

Grape Fiuit, 
Naval Oranges. 

Tangerines,

FRESH TURBOT.

New Rhubarb, 
Bartlett Pears, 

Valencia Oranges. 
Palermo Lemons.

FRESH SMELTS.

Fresh Supply

CELEBRATED

Confectionery
12,1 and 2 lb. boxes.

Our Telephone,
No. 482.

Mt
ta

th
| „ ,

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

Tho only baking powder 
made from Royal Crape 

Cream of Tartar
HO ALUM,NO LIME PHOSPHATE

Death ot Venerable 
Mother Patrick Maher 

at Placentia.
On Thursday, the 2:*.rd ins t. 

i,.;»ins of the late Yt n u h 
I a trick Maher were laid to rest in in 
( ynvent Cemetery, her death I'.nrhu-. 
occurred on the previous 
«.Iter a few hours illness.

The deceased Religious ... c! !>• • u 
invalid for the pust twt nty six ;
VI- patience ill suffering. 11 r s 
tk>r. to God’s Holy W i : ! u 
Lus'* years wore most mP .k 
to the Sisters of th* '‘ton 
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; < ciutintrd w it i In 
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le rs M. Jose pi 
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ford, Ireland 
timber. !<-:•. a 
land in the yea 
at St. John's s 
House the

tick was born in Water- 
I. on the 11th of Sep- 
and came to Wwfov.nd- 

ear 18.12. On her arrival 
she entered the Mother 
Presentation Order as a 

Ppstulant, Rev. Mother 0’Shaughness> 
being the Superioress, and was pro
fessed a few years later (18;* <) by 

•Right Rev. Dr. Mullock, then fustic;, 
of St. John’s. She was one of tin- few 
Religious living to-day who was pi 
eyt at the consecration of tin* < Lu 
dral. and h< r recollection ot flu 
Fiahops and Priests and ot In **i iir 
ent personages who took part i.i that 
important function, and who all 
passed away, was most vivid.

Her great zeal for religion and lm 
energy in the schools ;=t < at .edral

er to I) 
tie esta

ilot k
nt

\ -

r,

Square commenciei 
as most fitting fo 
then in comph tion. ot » !
House at St Mary's. Arvo 
was sent there, and on Aug 
’859 opened the ( onv nt 
l'’mmdress. To this day h 
held in veneration by tii 
pie of St. Mary's Patish f 
she laboured for four'* 
sisting the venerable 'v 
.Fohn Ryan tunde of th*
Ryan, both now also g<>: 
reward) in the spread of 
education.
' Well might it be said <4 Y 

Mother Patvi< k that sin ■ 
the pioneers of femal * 
this country. Win n ou;
teemed and hard-worked ' 
puts into print his i • u 
Ecclesiastical History o 
land we feel sure that 
qet a fitting recognition

rÇ 1874 she was trails)', 
tientia as Suiieriortss oi 
;n Succession to Rev. Mot!
Tarahan. Here the hist 
religious life was spei 
tWenty-four years she In 
signing in 1897 in conseqi 
failing health.
; About six years ago 

r^ck celebratfil her tiolde 
a F rofessed Sister, anil « '!
•ht on the joyful occasi 
valuable gifts from hvi 
ffifnds, clerical and la> 
ffom the ex-pupils, man: 
ifov mothers of families 
children are to-day receiving O'e 
tion. both religions and secul.t 
lie same font and source, m t i ■ 
vent School, where in ytars cov 
ifttir parents learned from ‘he . 
the saintly Mother Patrick, tn 
Ifssona of piety and Christian ‘ -ui a 
tion which have so well fitting ’ji*»', 
for the câres and respoiisibi.it s j 
which they are assuming to-dn> "" 1 | 
spell credit and honour to ' n '

■'The deceased Religious « a- 
ly and desei-vedly beloved )>' )•'
))le of Placentia. Her briglu 
manner, even under long flM 
eLmbincd with a truly kind and s> u 
pathetic nature made her > 
fgrourite. The Sisters of the 1 onl' 
"Minify to whom she was so deep,; al 
tiched and who in turn loved her sc . 
tie notedly, will miss her che-’riug , 
presence and her wise ami l)l,urn 
Oaimsels To them she was as •’ ' 
^uied mother, and during tic b"
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dealers Sail.
|’i firi’t to sail toi; thu 

left yesterday, when
fador, ('apt. Dan Martin, 

n.in. She ivtd to men 
will take the rest qt

louthnii Cross railed at 
}e s. s Viking and S. g. 

We wish the ships 
and a safe return

led lor Men.
S. Kite had got well 

bvs to-day on her way 
|t was found that two 

ew wi re not on board. 
|o of ("apt. Carroll’s best 

he returned to port for 
gi tting them t n hoard 

In- ship again Failed. A 
Intd from the Southern 
laking up $12. but was 
led by another man.

iin Notes.
|m express left Port au> 

in. to-day for St.

Bound • xpress left South
l.m.
I ial with passenger 

ux Basques .at 10 a.m.

train arrived here at 
llay bringing Mr. Hogan, 
llessurier and 5t> sealers

r. etc.
rain going out at 8.45 

ck T. Mackinson. J. Wil- 
Eilher and 25 others.

Ital Boats.
ID NFLD. CO.
Iirrived at Port aux Bds- 
I to-day, having left 

4 p.m. yesterday, 
arrived at Burin at 8 

fey and arrive* at Fla-

left Placent!? -at 8.1Ü

on the R. X. Co. dock

|lLL TEMPER VVI RK.
I at sunrise the tem|>era- 

Falls was 20 below 
id voidest for the

!.. «'apt Taylor, sailed 
> this afternoon tuning 

f tish for Bishop 4.

inF.n.

at Luxembourg, at 11 
inoniing. Mary, eldest 
J. and Margaret Edens,

I i ispital, Marvli 1st ,
1 mild. master mariner, 
Funeral to-morrow, Fri- 

!.. from 47 Meh'arlane Si. 
hfHaintances are requWted 
i at further notice.

I'ii'.di away at Trinity, on 
11. after a lengthy illness, 
beloved wife of' Richard 

laving a husband - and 
to mourn their loss.

. Ils. on Match 2nd, Mrs. 
wife of tie late P. J- 
John's.

Iks' Fresh Supply.

& CO,, Ltd.,
Water Street.
k York Turkeys, 
w York Chicken, 

INew York Ducks,
Iw x 1 k Corned Beef.

lESH HALIBUT. J
|veet P.;t aloes,

• ew Cabbage, 
t ps and Carrots, 

>e Tomatoes,
!:ssels Sproutè, 
fresh Lettuce, 

lifornia Celery.

ESH CODFISH."
Bananas, 
sert Apples.

• 'king Apples, 
irape Fiuit, 

al Oranges, 
j1 angerines,

! SH TURBOT.

i w Rhubarb,
| rtlett Pears, 
li ncia Oranges. 
Itrmo lemons.

E>H SMELTS.

lesh Supply

ICLEBRATED

ictionery
[nd 2 lb. boxes.
(r Our Telephone,
lo. 482.
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Makes Home Baking Easy

WHS
Absolutely Pure

The only baking powder 
made from Royal Grape 

Cream of Tartar
NO ALUM.N0 LIME PHOSPHATE

Death of Venerable 
Mother Patrick Maher 

at Placentia.
"i Thursday, the 23rd Inst., tile re
dis ot the late Venerable Mother 
trick Maher were laid to rest-in the 

w ut Cemetery, her death having 
lived on the previous Monday 

a few hours illness.
. he deceased Religious bad been an 

lid for the past twenty six years 
nui nte in suffering, her resigna- 
to God's Holy Will during all 
years were most edifying both 

• ip Sisters of the Community and 
. li who had the happiness of bring 
m inted with her. 

ther Patrick had attain" ! the 
old age of eighty-two vears. hftv- 

t of which she spent in this coan- 
: ml was one of three sisters who 
spent their lives in the cause of 

igious education in our Island. Sis- 
-■ M. Joseph and Aloysius, both 
ofessed Religious in the Convent at 
arbor Main having predeceased her. 
Mother Patrick was born in Water
'd, Ireland, on the 14th of Sep-

■ ' mber, 1829. and came to Newfound
land in the year 1852. On her arrival 
at St. John’s she entered the Mother 
House of the Presentation Order as a 
Ppstulant, Rev. Mother O'Shaughrtessy 
teing the Superioress, and was pro
fessed a few years later (1855) by 
liight Rev. Dr. Mullock, then B'shcp 
of St. John's. She was one. of the few

,*i:-1 igious living to-day who was prec- 
• pt at the consecration of the Cathe
dral. and her recollection of the 
I ishops and Priests and other enir.- 
nt personages who took part in that 
nportant function, and who are all 
nssed away, was most vivid.
Her great zeal for religion and her 

uergy in the schools at Cathedral 
mare commended her to Dr. Mullock 

most fitting for the establishment, 
en in completion, of a Religious 
use at St. Mary's. Accordingly she 
s sent there, and on August 11th. 

-Mi opened the Convent—being its 
undress. To this day her name is 
id in veneration by the good pro

of St. Mary's Parish among whom 
- laboured for fourteen years, as
sring the venerable pastor. Rev. 
in Ryan (uncle of the late Dean 

;n an, both now also gone to their 
ard) in the spread of religion and 

ication.
Well might it be said of Venerable 

i her Patrick that she was one of 
pioneers of female education in 

s country. When our beloved, es- 
med and hard-worked Archbishop 

its into print his new volume of the 
elesiastical History of Newfound- 
d we feel sure that this fact will 
a fitting recognition, 

tn 1874 she was transferred to Pla- 
ntia as Superioress of ’he Convent 

n succession to Rev. Mother Anthony 
rahan. Here the best part ot her 
iigious life was spent and for 
• nty-four years she held office, re

viling in 1897 in consequence of her 
niling health.

'bout six years ago Mother Pat- 
i. k celebrated her Golden Jubilee as 
Prof eased Sister, and was the recipi- 

rt on the joyful occasion of many 
unable gifts from her numerous 

ii nds, clerical and lay, as well also 
mm the ex-pupils, many of them 

how mothers of families and whose
■ hildren are to-day receiving Instruc
tion. both religious and secular, at
lie same font and source, m the Con- 
4:it School, where in years gone by 
hrir parents learned from the RpP of 

the saintly Mother Patrick, tuose 
itssons of piety and Christian educa- 
1 inn which have so well fitted them 
lor the cares and responsibilities 
v hieh they are assuming to-day with 
li eh credit and honour to themselves. 

The deceased Religious was great
ly and deservedly beloved by Lie peo
ple of Placentia. Her bright, genial 
manner, even under long suffering,
■ ( mbined with a truly kind and sym- 
1 alhetic nature made her a general 
favourite. The Sisters of the Com-

■ nity to whom she was so deeply ai- 
ttched and who In turn loved her so 
devotedly, will miss her cheering 
presence and her wise and pruden. 
«fiynsels. To them she was as a de- 
Vtiled mother, and during the long

period of her Infirmities, unable as she 
was to help In the work of the Com
munity. her interest in all that per- 
ta ned to their happiness and sue 
eess never for a moment flagged. 
Never was she herself more happy 
than when at the evening recreation, 
she heard from the Sisters an account 
of the work of the day in *he schools 
and the success of the children In the 
various classes. She was particularly 
interested in the "tots" of the infant 
school; often would she have them 
around her in the Community loom 
having them recite lessons, hearing 
them sing some little song, or going 
through some exercises, and the little 
ones left her feeling happy at the 
thought that they had done seme thing 
to amuse "dear old Mother Patrick" 
a.< they fondly called her.

The deceas’ d Religious was attend
ed In her last moments by Per old 
and devoted friend Monstgum Rear
ed, who imparted to her the consola
tions of Holy Religion. Her death. 
I ke her life, was calm ai-l bea itiful. 
the look of pence and resignation on 
lier features was commented on by 
tne hund -'a who cant" it- pay hei 
"heii last tribute of love and respect 
os she lay throughout the day and 
night of Wednesday in the beautiful 
Oratory of the Convent which was 
tastefully draped with njourninq for 
the occasion.

On Thursday morning her remain; 
were carried to the Parish Churc! 
where Office and High Mass were oi 
fered for the repose of her suul Tb' 
celebrant on this sad occasion was tin 
Right Rev. Monsignor Reardon. Fr 
Ashley, of Argentia, and Dr. C-eem

f the Cathedral. St. John’s. Deacon 
and Sub-Deacon, respectively. Aftt 
•he High Mass the remains wet- 
borne to Convent Cemetery folio»ci 
I y the bereaved Sisters of the t on
int and the whole congregation 

The funeral prayers at the grave xvc; 
recited by the Mensignor and the ?■ 
".sting clergymen, tnd all that w 
mortal of the Venerable and belovre 
Mother Patrick Maher was consigner 
soriowfully by loving hands to moth 
er earth to await the Ressiirrectiot 
Yorn.

Her name and memory will live li 
benediction not only in the hearts o 
the people of Placentia, but also h 
those of St. Mary’s where in hot: 
places her religious life was spent.

Owing to the severity of the weath 
er during the week others of the rex 
clergy (who otherwise would have 
been present) were unable to attfiu 
the obsequies of the Venerable R< 
ligious. Expressions of dcep regre 
and sympathy with the Community 
have been wired to the Sunerioress 
from all parts of the Island, provine 
lhe esteem and veneration in which 
her name and the rememberance c 
her long suffering and saintly lifi 
were held.

The writer of this imperfect sketcl 
whose privilege it has been to havi 
known and esteemed the late Vener 
able Mother Patrick during the pas: 
thirty years, unites in the many heart 
felt expressions of sympathy tcivierei 
the bereaved Community for the los: 
of this true type of Christian woman 
hood, their saintly Sister, the Vener 
able Mother Patrick. May God hav 
mercy on her soul.—Com.

Placentia, Feb. 27, 1911.

FROM EVERY CORNER 
OF THE DOMINION

COME REPORTS OF CURES MADE 
BY DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

Magdalen Islands, Qne„ tell of Mrs.
Cormier, a snfferer for six years.
who was made a new woman by
Dodd's Kidney Pills,

Amherst Island. Havre Auberi. Mag
dalen Islands, Que., Mar. 1 (Special). 
—That suffering women in all corners 
of Canada are being restored to 
health by Dodd's Kidney Pills is 
being shown in the press every day, 
and this island is not without its 
striking example. Mrs. Peter C. 
Cormier, a well known and estimable 
resident tells the following ot her 
cure:

"For six years I suffered with Rheu
matism. Backache and Nervousness. 
I could not sleep nor eat, and I was 
always tired. My limbs were heavy 
and t had a dragging sensation across 
the loins.

“Hearing of cures by Dodds Kid
ney Pills I decided to try them. Sev
en boxes made a new woman of me.

For a score of years Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills have been in use in Canada. 
They have been tried in thousands of 
cases and there is not on record a 
single cage where they have failed to 
cure diseased Kidneys. Thousands of 
Canadian men and women will tell 
you they owe their good health to 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.
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OUR ANNIVERSARY 
Announcement !

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, March 1.

The British Minister at the Hague 
has reported to the Foreign Office the 
action of the Dutch Government in 
excluding from Holland Tinsley, a 
British subject, and a director of a 
steamship company, which is a Brit
ish concern. Communications on the 
subject are being exchanged between 
the two capitals.

This is a splendid opportunity -for young people content- | We will willingly store free of charge any Furniture
plating marriage on which to get Ten per cent. 
Furniture with the same amount of money.

mon ! bought during our Anniversary Month, for delivery later in 
the season. We advise you to buy nowand save money.

Corner

Sprindale and 

Water Streets. . L. Macrh Co., Ltd. Corner

Springdale and 

Water Streets.

WE call the attention of our patrons, and the In the past we have tried to give satisfaction to all our
public generally, to the fact that it is now FIVE YEARS Patrons. On this our fifth anniversary we are in a

. , . — .. D • better position with our increased stocks, and are moresince we began to conduct our rurmture Business in
. , determined to give better attention to our customers

above Store situated at the corner of Springdale and ^ ^ ^ celebrate QUr annlversary
Water Streets. Besides Housefurnishings our Stock ^ haye decided to offer any person buying Furniture
now includes an up-to-date selection of General Dry during this our anniversary month their choice of the
Goods, and Men’s and Ladies’ Readymade Clothing, following articles:

Parlor Chairs, Rockers, Lounges, Dinner Setts, Tea Setts, Toilet Setts, Rattan Chairs, 
Morris Chairs, Parlor Tables, Hall Stands, Writing Desks, Gentlemen’s 

Dressing Cases, Pictures, Sewirg Machines, Clocks, oç any article
or articles in our Store.
Subject to the following conditions :

CODITION I—We will give FREE any of the above j CONDITION II—We will give FREE any of the above 
mentioned articles, in value equal to Ten per cent, of mentioned articles, in value equal to Ten per cent, of 
amount of Furniture purchased on regular Cash prices. | amount of Furniture purchased on regular Charge prices.
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CHARGE OF LARCENY,—A young 
man of the East End was arrested by 
Detective Byrne last night on a 
charge of larceny.

AERY COLD NIGHT.—The temper
ature at the Quarry last night was 
12 below, the second coldest there for 
the season.

Afinart'* Llmlmeat Ceres CtMs. Etc,

You Blame 
theStomach

But chronic Indigestion will disappear 
when the liver, kidneys and bow

els are set right by DR. A. W.
CHASE'S KIDNEY AND 

LIVER PILLS 
Yon are skeptical.
For yon have tried many medicines 

and still suffer from indigestion with 
all its annoying symptoms.

Take a new line.
Leave the stomach alone, for thf 

source of trouble is in the intestines, 
and healthful digestion can be restored 
by the use of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ki<i 
ncy and Liver Pills.

Mr. C. D. Bennett, Maple Grove 
Megantic Co., Qne., writes:—111 had 
dyspepsia very bad. The food would 
sour, my stomach would swell up. 1 
suffered a great deal and could not 
sleep. As the result of using Pi. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills I am now 
entirely cured and can eat any kind 
of food. They have made a new man 
and a younger man of me and I cannot 
say too much in their praise.'

Dr. À. W. Chase's Kidney and Live! 
Pills, one pill a dose, 25 cents a box 
at all dealers or Edmansin, Bates * 
Co^ Toronto.

! The Prospero Here.
The s.s. Prospero, Capt. T. Fitzpat

rick, arrived here at 2 p.m. yesterday 
tpom the westward. After leaving 
here on Friday, the 17th February, 
she had stormy and cold weather un
til Channel w^s reached. Returning 

j she had similar weather till she left 
I Marys town, but later it was more 
; moderate. She met none of the slob 
J reported by other ships and brought* 
|'a small freight and about 40 passen- 
j gers. a good many of them sealers 
| from the Southern Shore.

McMurdo’s Store News
WEDNESDAY, March 2, ’ll.

! We are sometimes asked for a tint
ed talcum poNvder. 'this wre supply- 
by handing out Nyal’s Perfumed Tal
cum (Flesh), which is a first class, 
delicately tinted powder, nicely per
fumed. This has been found to give 
perfect satisfaction. Price 25c. a tin.

We arc showing just now some 
very fine “Tabloid” First Aid Cases. 
These cases are well stocked with j 
first aid requisites of highest quality, i 
packed into the smallest posssible 
case. Eminently useful and~portable. 
If you are interested in these and oth
er first aid goods, see our window.

“Cofectant the Disinfectant” will 
ultimately be the one you will use— 
bee?use it is the most effective of all. 
Why not. begin now? Price 35c. a tin. 
—ativt.

i

AT PRINCE’S RINK. — The city 
fourteen had a practice last night at 
the Prince’s Rink. The men to play 
Windsor will be selected on Saturday.
The .visiting team will leave home to
morrow and should arrive here by 
the Bruce express Monday next. The 
first game will be played Monday 
night. x

Eczema’s 
T ortures

All treatment* failed for three long 
years—Cure complete with DR.

CHASE'S OINTMENT.
Mrs. Link, 12 Walker St., Halifax,

NT. S., writes: *1 After three years of 
miserable torture and sleepless nights 
with terrible eczema, and after trying 
over a dozen remedies without obtain
ing anything but slight temporary relief,
I have been perfectly and entirely 
cured by Dr. Chase's Ointment. After 
the third or fourth application of this 
grand ointment I obtained relief, and j wa8E 
a few boxes were sufficient to make a ; 
thorough cure. It is six months since ] people by “the back of the neck” 
I was freed of this wretched akin dis^ , jn or(jer get somebody to take the 
ease, and as there has been no return of ! 
the trouble I consider the cuie a perm- JOD'

Sir Edward Morris 
and the Saving Bank.
Dear Sir,—I notice in the Evening 

Herald’s report of the proceedings in 
the House of Assembly yesterday that 
Sir Edward Morris in the debate re
specting the Auditor General and the 
Newfoundland Savings Bank said in 
excuse for his having appointed Mr. 
Berteau Acting Manager that “He 
couldn't go out on the street and 
catch a man by the neck and drag 
him into the position.”

It is very well, known that Mr. P. 
T. McGrath. Mr. J. R. Bennett, Mr. 
Robert Watson and several others of 
the People's Party have been clamor
ing for the p >s’'tion for months past. 
Mr. P. T. McGrath has not been back
ward in saying what he will do if he 
does not get it lie wants to know 
who has a better claim than he. It 

t necessary, then, Cer the Prem
ier to go out on the street and take

anent one.”
Such cures sre not brought about by 

imitations and substitutes for Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. It is therefore 
necessary Tor you to be certain that the 
portrait and signzture of A. W. Chase, 
M. D^ the famous Receipt Book author, 
are on the box you buy. 60 cts. a box, 
at all dealers or Edmanscn, Bates & Co., 
Toronto. Write for a free 
Dr. Chase's Recipes.

I agree with Sir Robert Bond 
that this thing is a public scandal and 
should end at once.

Yours, DEPOSITOR. 
St. John's, March 1st, 1921.

Special Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-Day 

Wind W.S.W., light, weather cloudy, 
copy of I shore clear of slob ice; no shipping 

sighted. Bar. 29.58, thtr. 22.

Cable News.
Special Evening Telegram.

PORTSMOUTH, March 1.
Admiral Hon. Sir Aaaheton Goore 

Curzon-Howe, Commander in Chief, 
Portsmouth, since last year, died this 
evening at the age of 60. He was 
Commodore in charge of the New
foundland Fisheries from 1893 to 
1896;. Commander of the Atlantic 
Fleet. 1905-1907, and Cxmimander in 
Chief of the Mediterranean Fleet from 
1908 till his appointment to Ports
mouth.

Special Evening Telegram.
SYDNEY. March 1.

A fire this afternoon destroyed the 
I. C. R. station building. The loss is 
$150.000. The Dominion Steel Com
pany, which occupied temporary quar
ters at the station, was again the 
heaviest loser amongst the losses lin
ing valuable papers. The origin of 
the fire is unknown.

Special to Evening Telegram.
WASHINGTON, March 1.

The appointment of William Lewis, 
a negro, resident in Boston, as As
sistant Attorney General for the Un
ited States, is causing a storm of 
criticism to fall on the head of Pre
sident Taft from the members of Con
gress. hailing from the Southern 
States, and from social and official 
sets in the capital.

Special to Evening Telegram.
BERLIN, March 1.

It is reported tbrt the German Gov- 
érnment has enquired at Ottawa and 
Washington whether this country will 
be entitled to the benefit of the Can
adian and American Reciprocity 
Agreement. Commercial treaty as
sociations demand that the States 
grant the new minimum tariff to Ger
many. Washington is reminded of 
the provisions of the German tariff 
law, under which concessions to the 
States will be withdrawn if the. ex
isting conditions are changed to the 
disadvantage of Germany.

Special Evening Telegram.
PESHAWER,

British India, March 1.
The notorious outlaw. Kakin Khan, 

who for years has been a thorn in 
the side of the North West frontier 
forces, was surprised to-day with 30 
of his followers in a cave by the 
British forces. He refused to surren
der. Machine guns thereupon hailed 
lead into the den and the whole party, 
with the exception of five, were killed.

Special Evening Telegram.
BRUSSELS, March 1.

Parliament to-day appointed a com
mittee to study the feasibility of in
troducing an aeroplane service for 
the Congo.

That Important Bill.
Editor Evening Telegram:

Dear Sir,—I should like to suggest 
tb whoever is responsible that the 
spelling of the word “Esquimaux" in. 
the Esquimaux Deportation Bill is 
somew'hat archaic. I notice also that 
the word is spelt the same in the Bill 
for the singular and plural, which is 
confusing.

The word, as is well known, is de
rived from an Algonquin word or 
words, meaning “eaters of raw flesh." 
According to an Ethnological Dic
tionary, which I consulted, the word 
was first used in Father Briand’s nar
rative in the “Jesuit Relations’’ about 
the year 1617. I found myself, how
ever, that our good old Hakluyt in his 
discourse on “Western Planting," 
written about 1584, uses the word and 
spells it “Esquimawes.” His “Dis
course,” however, was not printed un
til the middle of the last century.

The word having become known 
from a French source, the French me
thod of spelling was very generally 
adopted. But for some time past 
scientific writers have spelt the word 
“Eskimo” singular, and “Eskimos” 
plural, as being less clumsy and more 
correctly interpreting the original In
dian words. I think that we should 
adopt the same spelling.

I should also suggest that while ad
ding the name of the Montaignais 
Indians it would have been as well to 
have included the Nascopee Indians, 
who are 1 think more particularly 
residents of our Labrador. Not that 
I have heard that any of these Indians 
have been deported since the days of 
Corte Real, but it is no doubt well 
that they should be protected.

Yours truly, W. O. G.

DODDS >;
f KIDNEY;
{{(,. PILLS J

THE]

,4/ - ■ ' ;'1'L
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TO SEALERS.
ALL SEALERS are requested to take special note 

that it has been mutually agreed between OWNERS OF
the front of theSÈALING STEAMERS operating 

Island, that

No Seals shall be killed by their erews before 
March 16th, 191 i.

err .

BOWRING BROTHERS, I 
JOB BROTHERS & do., I 
A. HARVEY & Co.,
BAINE JOHNSTON & Co

WATCH OUT FOR OUR

10-ceril
SALE.

BAKES
Limite
Limité*

xSubject to conditions printed below we will give TEN DOLLARS to the 
boy or girl (town or outport) who guesses NEAREST to the value of KING 
GEORGE FLOUR in our possession on January ist of this year. On that 
date we had between $20,000.00 and $30,000.00 worth of KING GEORGE 
in stock, therefore, your guess must be more than $20,000.00 but less than 
$30,000.00.

ROBERT TEMPLETON
march2,4,6,8

TRUEFIT
Means what it says if you buy one of our

REGISTERED BRAND SUITS THE CONDITIONS ARE

You must be attending school. You 
must mail your guess to reach us before 
May 1st, and must enclose with it a 
certificate showing that some relative of 
yours has purchased a barrel of KING 
GEORGE FLOUR---- J*

'THIS BRAND is designed with vent in back! 
seam, S. B. Vest and peg top Pants, and is 
very popular with all classes.

OUR SUCCESS with these new models^ 
packed in stock boxes, is so great that we are 
compelled to build a new Factory so as to in
crease our output.

KP~Ask your Dealer for

TRUEFIT, AMERICUS, 
FITREFORM, PROGRESS, 

STILENFIT, THE MODE,
8. 11, ETC.

tæ Wholesale only.

NFLD. CLOTHING FACTORY,
Unified,

and 227 Duckworth Street.

The Hylo Lamp
Greene & Co., You often pay for 16 candle power when one candle power 

is really all you need. You often endure a BRIGHT LIGHT 
when a SOFE LIGHT would be more sui table and plea:

The Hylo LampThe Grocers’ HEADQUARTERS
Apples a. nd Cheese Gives you the light you want. It 

first and only successful turn 
ELECTRIC LAMP.MARCH 2nd.

75 cases Tinned-Salmon, 
100 boxes Evapo/ated Apple; 
100 boxes Dried Apricots,
50 cases Tinned Pears,

50 cases Tinned Peaches, 
50 cases Tinned Apricots, 
50 eases Tinned Plums,
50 cases Pink’s Jams.

To-Day, Monday, ex Almeriana,
0 barrels Fresh Packed No.> 1 Apples,

.20 Choice September Cheese. AJso,
25 cases Sweet Oranges, 25 cases S. P. Onions 

Apples very scarce. Best market prices

It is just as reasonable and necessary to modu
late ELECTRIC light as it is to regulate the 
brightness of OIL light, GAS light, or SUN 
light.

S9“ Onr Prices are Kiglil

Reid Newfoundland CompanyJ. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth-st
FURNITUREJU-VIS—A Meat Extract of exceptional strength and quality.

CREAM "OF WHEAT.
QUICK PUDDINGS—assorted flavors —10c. package. 

TURKEY FIGS. JAVA FIGS.
HARTLEY S JAMS and MARMALADE.

PIG'S FEET—Vinegar Pickled.
SMOKED CAPLIN—10c. box.

BIRD'S EGG POWDER-Perfect Egg
substitute—12 cents tin

MOOSE JAW. SA5K. The «Height of Perfection !
LI PTON'SFURNISHINGS ! 3»LBS

«06INHOOO

■ VI One can readily make a satis-
■ t 8 1 factory selection of Furniture,
g I Unolenms and Rugs, etc.,

from our exceptional assortment 
of the Newest and Best in every worthy grade of these goods.

Artistic Designs, Superior Quality and Moder
ate Prices are the distinctive features of our War.- 
r so m

If You e 
, Can Afford to use 

the BEST buy
Robin* Hood 
o Flour *

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth Si
No Goods Better-—No Prices as Low.

Upton s Celebrated Cream Caraniels-Chocol
\ anilla Flavoured—in j lb. tins, containing 20 Caramel: 
10,1 ■ ,in> Rn° in 1 it>. tins, cont’g 40 Caramelt—only 2'

Upton's Ass'td Frnit Caramels-in } lb. tins, conb 
Caramels, only 2«c. tin.

Upton’s Delie’ons Walnut toffee—A new Swe
that 1 as come to stay, put up in 4 lb. tine, only g<U\ til

™%iS P7,feCtW del'cioii8 and is wonderfully wholes 
is made ol Pure Cane Sugar, best butter and finest fresh wall
Upton's Butter Scotch with the real Butter Scotch 

always fresh, in packets, at 3c. each and lb. tins at 13c
Upton's \lit Milk Chocolate, (“We are Seven,”) 7 
Upton’s Milk Chocolate, l> oz. cakes. 8c. cake.

Lipton’s Milk Chocolate is always fresh and has the utmost 
of flaionr. as has also his Nut Milk Chocolate.

HALIFAX SAUSAGES, Etc We oSer many 
Special Styles in 
every line on our 
floors at Marked 
Down Prices.

“The Flour that is different.’’
If you do you will find that 

the cost of ROBIN HOOD is 
smallest after all.

The bigger loaf is one differ
ence.

Easier assimilations of the 
bread is another difference.

The sweeter flavor is a third 
difference. t)

There are other points of 
difference. Any one of them 
worth the extra cost.
• x

THE <>

Saskatchewan Flour 
Mills Co., Ltd.

k Moose Jaw - - Sisk. j

Fx “ Almerianna,”
Choice Halifax Sausages—50 lbs. kegs,

Sea Dog Matches—15 gross cases.
AND IN STORE-

Heavy Black Oats, Prime Timothy Hay, Straw 
and Bran.

F. McNamara, queen street
Lipton’s Assorted ChocolatesU. S. P!ÇW & PORTRAIT COMPANY,

Boxes—o c. andComplete Benge Furnishers.

Lipton’s Assorted Chocolates in I lb
Boxes—only 60c. and 70c. box.

T„wl°u W',v fin£ L!Pton’s Confectionery handled in St. 
John 8 by W ood’s Water Street and Duckworth Stree
a nV r\STT,rV:r,d Mi:Murdo\ Military Road; A 
A. Delgado, A_S Wadden, F. J. Wadden, and Reid Nfld, 
to. s Stalls and Trains, etc.
wecnirpUp]yCyoueCti0ner.Cann0t m6Ct ^requirement*

The New Roofing THAT WILL NEVER need Painting.
AMATITE costs no more than Roofing that heeds con 

tinual coating.
AMATITE gives 100 per cent, more value than any < 

the so-called “ Rubber ” or “ Gum ” Roofs.
If you want the best value in Roofing ask your Merchant 

lor AMATITE and take no other.
fSend te ws for Samples and Literature.!

HY. BLAIR
General Agent for Lipton, Ltd.

ALL THE FISH FACE FOR 
NUSTADS HOOKS.

They are (he right shape and 
and Quality.

ANYONE, anywhere
cân start a mail order business at home. 
No canvassing. Be yonr own boss. Send 
for free booklet. 'r"'le how Hescort 
E16L2 Lockport, N.Y, aeclO.tf ’COLIN CAMPBEI.L Wholesale M Printing Executed !

COMPANY

ROBIN HOOD

v * a

DllFflERiDK
■SWMIiiSil

KXXXXXXXXXXXXXX?

WEATttElt FOI

TORONTO, Noon, 
winds, clearing and 
alday—W. winds and

WOOOCXXXXXXXXXXX

VOLUM

AUCTION S
(On account of whom it

AUCTION,

On SATURDAY, the 4r
at 12 o’cloei.

At the Lower I’rein

Messrs. Crosbi
about

300 Quintals FISH,
10 Barrels HERRIN 

Lot of SH
Salved from the wrecke 

“ Myrtle,” and ordered to 
Public Auction for the he ne 
it mav concern.

A. S. RENDELL, Notai
mar2,2fp

Furniture-Auction
On Monday Next, at

At the residence < 
Canadian Trade Commissi 
Marchant Road, the foil 
hold effects

Drawing Room Furnitim
eo walnut easy 
blue plush. 4 small 
walnut, upholstered i 
bamt)oo table, s 
Proofs of great 
oak; 1 fire s<

Dining Room 
fng couch, 
bolstered chairs 
overmantel, 
hoard in 
in polish 
3 x 4 vards. l 
stand

Breakfast Room
mantel with 
: chest draw 
leaves. 4 s 
mgs. 1 hall

No. 1 Bedroom—I polishet 
suite, comprising ward rot
omely carved. bevelled 

dressing table, 1 washstanel 
rail, chairs. 1 polished w? 
stead, carved. 1 bed bolster a 
in mill puff, 1 overmantle, in 
walnut. 1 Brussels squai 
curt

No. 2 Bedroom—1 polisl
•mite, comprising wad robe 

ble, washstand 3 chairs 
_wing cot. 1 plain iron 

m basket. 1 oil cloth and hall 
baby’s carriage and 
set.

Spare Room _ i
olumes. new. YVcsmimi 

102A

Servants Room
bed and mattress, 
table. 1 looking gl

Kitchen—1 table l wri 
horse, washboard, bul 
boiler, skillet . iroi 
kitchen utensils

T. B. CLIFT, Aucti
maro,2tp

ELLIS & C0„ Us
203 Water Street

FRESH HALIBUT
et 1 

New l
Parsnips aim t ar 

Ripe Touiat

Fresh 1-
California Celer

FRESH CODFISH
Bananas, 

Ressert Appa 
(’unking \j 

|( I rape Fruit 
Naval Oranges 

Tangerines,

FRESH TURBOT
New Uhl.ha 
Bartlett Bear - 

Valencia Oral 
Palermo l.em

FRESH SMELTS

Fresh Supply

CELEBRATED

Gonfectione
2,1 anil 2 lb. boxes

Remember Our Telephoil
No. 482.


